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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

1914-SUMMER SCHOOL-1914
WESTERN KENTUCKY ~ Ix!
; STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ~

Ix!~

BOWLING GREEN, KY.

.

JUNE 15-SIX WEEKS-JULY 25

-··Academic, Professional and Special Work Offered
A Large Faculty of Experts Will Have Charge of the Work

~

THE STATE NORMAL BULLETIN

OFFICERS AND CALENDAR

FACULTY
ELIJDVING that the most potent influence
in a great institution is persona.lity, we
have a dopted the policy of using great
care in selecting every teacher b efore recommending employment. The faculty of the Nor mal is composed of men· and women of character, personality, scholar ship, and ability to
teach. All the regular members of the faculty will continue their work during the Summer School.

B
BOARD OF REGENTS.

BARKSDALE HAMLETT,
Chairman Ex-Officio,
State Superintendent Public Instruction.
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HON. .t-i. K. COLE, Owensbor o.
HON. J . WHIT POTTER, Bowling Green.
HON. W. J . GOOCH, Franklin.
HON. J . P. HASWELL, Hardinsburg.

For fourteen years President of Southern
Normal School and Bowling Green Business
University . .

OFFICERS OF BOARD.

A . J. KINNAMAN, PH.D.,

SUPT. BARKSDALE HAMLETT,
Chairman Ex-Officio.

Graiduate of Centi-al Nor mal College, Danville, Ind.. 1885; teacher in Central Normal
College, 1885-1892; graduate of New York Universi ty School of Pedagogy, 1894 ; Department
of Pedagogy, Central Normal School, 1894-1899;
A.B. Indiana University, 1900·; A.M. 1901 ;
Scholar in Cla rk Universit y, 1901; Fellow,
1902; P h .D. Cla rk University, 1902; Vice
President State Normal, in charge of Departm ent of Pedagogy, East Stroudsburg, Pa., 1903;
President o'f Central Normal, Danville, rnd.,
1903-1906; Dean State Nor mal School, Bowling
Green, Ky., 1906. Dr. Kinnaman has done Institu t e work in Kentucky, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio and Illinois.

H. H . CH ERRY, LL.D.,
P res•ident.

Dean.

W . J . GOOCH, Vice President .
H . K. COLE, Secretar y.
W. T . HINES, Treasurer.
NORMAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

BARKSDALE HAMLETT,
State Superintendent Public Instruction.
H. H. CHERRY,
President Western Kentucky State Normal School.
J . G. CRABBE ,
President Eastern Kentucky State Normal School.

J . R. ALEXANDER, A.M.
Graduate of Southern Normal School, 1889;
special student Chicago Un iversity, 1904; Professor of Mathematics and Physics, Southern
Normal School, 1894-1907 ; a n educator of
known. ability and wide experience.

OFFJC!!,'RS OF FACULTY.

R. P . GREEN, A.B.

H. H . CHER.RY, P resident.
A. J. KINNAMAN, Dean.
MISS MATTIE McLE AN, Secretary.

Graduate Southern Normal School, 1900;
special student, Chicag6 University, 1906-7-8-9;
Professor in South ern Norm al School, 1902-1907.
Head of Depa,rtm ent of Geography in State
Normal since 1!:106.

M. A. LETPER, A.M.

CALENDAR 1914-1915.

Summer Term, or School, opens . ... . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . June 15,
Fall Session opens .. .... . . .. .. .. . . . ..... . ..... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. Sept. 8,
Winter Term opens .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . ........ .. . .... . . . .. .... . . . Nov. 17,
Mid-Winter Term opens . ..... ... . . . . . .. ... ........ . ..... : .... J an. 26,
Spring Term opens ... ... . . . . . . .... . ... . ...................... April 6,
.Summer Term, or School, opens . .. ... ...... . .. . , ... . .......... June 14,
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1914
1914
1914
1915
1915
191fi

L. J.. Peabody College f:01· Teachers,
Nashville, 188; holder of Peabody Scholarship, same, 1897-9!!; A.B., University of
Nashville, 1901; instructor of L atin and Greek,
Galloway College, 1902-03;; professor of same,
Maddox Seminary, l.903-04; awarded graduate
scholarships in Yale an d Columbia for 1904-05;
graduate student, Columbia, 1904-06; Drlssler
F ellow in Classical Philology, same, 1905-06;
A.M., same, 1905; Master's, Diploma , Teachers' College, Columhia, 1905; Classical F ellow

and graduate student, P rinceton University,
1906-07. Author "Latin Syntax;· and "Teaching Language Th rough Agricuiture and Domestic Science." Began teaching in State Normal
January, 1908.

MISS LAURA A. FRAZEE,
S uper viso r T rai n ing Schoo l.
Graduate, F rankfort, Ind., H igh School ; Indiana State Normal School; special student
ot Psychology, Ch icago Kindergarten College ,
two summers; special student Stanford Un iversity, California, 1906-07; special student
University of Chicago, 1909-10; taught in the
graded schools of Frankfort, Ind., for six years;
supervisor of Primary Grades, Terre Hau te,
Ind., City Schools, three years; dir ector in
Practice Department of City Normal School,
Indianapolis, fnd., l 899-1906;
pr incipal or
Graded School, Indianapolis, Ind., 1905-06.
Has done institute worl, in Indiana and Kentucky.

J . H . CLAGETT, A.B.
A.B., Central University, Danville, Ky., 1880 :
teacher with Prof. Chenault, Louisville, Ky.,
one year ; teacher and prin cipal High School,
Lancaster, Ky., three years; teacher and p,1 inc ipal of Laurel Academy, London, Ky.. three
years; t eacher Potter College, Bowling· Green,
Ky., nin e years; t eacher Ogden College, Bowling Gr een, Ky., four years. Has bad exten sive
experience and is regarded as one of the foremost teachers in the South. Began teaching
in the St ate Normal .January 21, 1908.

W. J. CRAIG, A.B.
Graduate of Public Schools; Owensboro High
Scohol ; A.B. State College, 1901; taught Chemistry and P hysics, and prin cipal of Owensboro
High Schools for four yea1·s; taught Mathem atics and Chemistry in Cripple Oreelr, Colo.,
during scholastic year , 1906-07; took char ge
of work in Chemistry a n d Physics in the West ern Kentucky State Normal School on January 21, 1908.

ARNDT M. STICKLES, A.M.
A.B., Indiana University, 1907; A.M., l!J04;
graduate student, University of Tllinois , September t o March, 18!17-8; graduate student,
s pring term, Indiana Univer sity. 1899, and summer term, 1902; Har vard. summer term. UJ 03 :
Chicago University, summer t erm, 1906; Aus-•
tin scholarship, Harvard University, 1909-10 :
A.M., Harvard University, 1910; principal or
t he Yorktown, Ind., schools, 1899-1901; instructor History and Economics, Elkhart, Ind., High
Schools, 1901.-03; h ead Department of Histor yand Civics, Evansville, Ind., High School, 190;;
t o Janu ary. 1908. Began teaching· in t he State
Normal, January 21, 1908.
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T. ,J. COATES, A.M.,

FRANK L. TURNER, A.B.

P rofessor of El'ementary Education.

Graduate of Southern Normal School; Life
·Certificat e grnduate \Vestern Kentucky State
Norm1tl School; graduate of Civil Engineering
Department, Valparaiso University, Indiana;
assistant t eacher in Mathematics, 1912.

and A.M., ·southern Normal School;
Certificate under Col. Parker, Cook County
Normal Sch ool and Emmons-Blaine School;
teacher five years Pike County; six years principal Greenville, Ky.; twelve years Superintendent of Schools, Princeton, Ky.; four years
Superintendent City Schools, Richmond, Ky.;
Supervisor of Rural Schools in Kentucky, 1901 ;
in present position, 1911.
A.B.

MISS MATTYE REID, B.S.
Graduate Southern Normal School; taught
J ,iterature and Heading in West Military Academy for one year; taught in Hardinsburg High
Scl1ool for one year; principal of Private
School. Hardinsburg, two years; special student C'hicago University, 1D08-09.

MISS ELIZABETH WOODS, A_.B.,
Teacher French, German and Spanish.

Graduate Liberty College, Glasgow; studied
two years in Paris, receiving certificate from
Prof. Charles Marchand under t he authority of
and signed by the Mayor of P'arls and members
of the French Academy for special course in
French Literature; studied two years in Florence, Italy; special student Chicago University, summer, 1fJll.

MISS IVA SCOTT.
Graduate from the West Newton, Ind., "High
School, 1900; attended the Indiana State Normal. 1901-2, 1903-4; course of Domestic Science
in St. Paul Institute of Arts and Sclence, 19089, St. Paul, Minn.; gradua.ted from Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wis., 1911; taught in the
public schools of Montpelier, Ind., 1902-3;
Swayze, 1904-6; Kokomo, 1906-7 ; St. Paul,
Minn., 1907-9.

MISS BETSEY MADISON.
Lite graduate of Western Kentucky State
:Normal School, and student of Domestic Science and Arts; student in Wisconsin University, Madison, Wis.; assistant teacher in Do·mestic Science, 1912.

A. C. BURTON, A.B.
Superintendent of City Schools, Mayfield.
"Ky., for many years; special course in Chicago
University; teacher in Western Normal, 3911 ;
Worthington, Ind., High School; B.S., Southern Indiana Normal College, 1891 ; Ph.B., Chicago Univer sity, 1911; Graduate Student Chi•Cago University, 1912-193 3.

MISS MARGARET ACKER,
Assistant T eacher of History.

Graduate of Paducah High School; graduate
or Western Kentucky St ate Normal School;
Ind'lana State University; Kentucky State Uni-versity, J 911.

FRANZ .J. STRAHM.
Royal Conservatory of Music, Souderhausen,
Germany; pupil of Wilhelm Bruch, Alfr ed
Reisenaner, Wilhelm Popp, Vienna Conservatory. Former President Tennessee Academy
of Music; Director of Music Monteagle Assembly, 3908-9-10-11-12; Organist and Choir Director Woodland Street Presbyterian Church.
Nashville, Tenn.; has been one of the most
prominent of Nashville musicians for eighteen
years.
B.A., Howard CollAge, Gallatin, Tenn.; Voice
with Douglass Powell, Nashville, Tenn.; School
of Musical Arts, Chicago; Singing under Mme.
Ragna Linne in Musical Conservatory, Chicago;
Director of Choir in Hamilton, Ohio, three
years. Soloist in MacDowell Club, Ven<lredi
Club. Peabody Oratorio Society, Nashville,
Tenn.; Amphion Clu b, Schubert Choral Society, Dallas, 'rexas ; Denton Choral Club
(Texas); Music Club, May Festival. Louisville,
Ky.; Music Club, May Festival, Bowling Green,
Ky.; Damrosch Orchestra; Thomas orchestra;
Cincin nati Symphony Orchestra; Monteagle
Chautauqua four seasons, and member of the
Musical Arts Society of both Chicago and Cin•
cinnati.

MISS FREDA SURMANN,
Violin.

Attended Louisville Public Graded and High
Schools; studied violin theory, in Louisville,
1900-HJ09; taught violin, Louisville, Ky., and
Hardin College, Mexico, Mo., 1906-1911; studied
at Bush Temple Conservatory, Chicago, 19111912; received teacher's certificate in violin
theory.

MISS SALLIE RODES,
Plano.

Studied Piano and Theory, in childhood, under Prof. W. F. Kouwenbergh, and later was a
pupil of Mary Wood Cbase, now of Chicago,
from whom she received a certificate in Piano.
In 110 she was given a diploma by the West•
ern Kentucky State Normal School for course
in Piano, Voice, Harmony and Solfeggio. In
the summer of 1911 studied Public School Music at the School of Normal Methods at Evanston. Ill., a nd at Chicago University.

MISS LOUISE STRAHM,
Elementary Piano.

Educated in public schools in Nashville,
Tenn.; certificate Tennessee Academy of Music; teacher's certificate Western Kentucky
State Norr_nal School, 1911.

MISS SUE PROCTOR, A.B.,

MISS ALICE VAN HOUTEN,

Third Grade Training Schop!.

Penmanship and Free-Hand Drawing.

Graduate of High School, Flat Rock, Mich.;
graduate of Art Department, State Normal College, Ypsilanti, Mich. ; attended Gray's H arbor
P.usiness College, Aberdeen, Wash.; taught six
years at Aberdeen, Davenport and Walla WaJla,
Wash., and Alaska; Western Kentucky State
Normal, 1910-11.

MISS FLORENCE RAGLAND, A.B.,
Librarian.

Graduate of Bowling Green Female College,
A.B. degree; special student at Cornell University summer of 1906 and 1907; special student in Library Science at Indiana State Normal, 1908; twelve years' experience as teacher
in private school, Bowling Green.

MRS. FRANCES MORTON-CRUME.
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MISS LENA DULANEY,

Graduate of F'ranklin Female College, 1901,
A.B. degree ; special student in Peabodv College, 1903; Life Certificate graduate Western
~entucky State Normal Sch ool, 1909; teacher
Ill coun try schools ; Fifth Grade teacher in city
schools, Franklin, Ky., four years.

MISS ELLA JEFFRIES,
Depat:tmental Teacher of Geography and History, Grades Six, Seven and Eight,
Training School.

Studied in T eachers' Course, Lynnland College, Glendale, Ky., two years; student in
Western Kentucky State Normal School, 1907;
student in University of Chicago, two and onehalf years; teacher in rural schools in Hardin
County; principal High School, Eli1.abethtown,
Ky., 1899-1906; principal of Hodgenville High
Sc~ool, 1908-10.

Assistant L ibrarian.

Student at Potter College; Life Certificate
gr aduate Western Kentucky State Normal
School.

MISS BELLE CAFFEE.
Graduate Sullivan, Ind., High School; graduate Indiana State Normal School; student in
University of Chicago; student in Leland
Standford, .Jr., University, Califorina, 1905-6;
has taught in public schools of Tndiana and
California; was critic teacher of the First Pri·
mary Grade in the Indiana State Normal Training Scrool. In Europe on leave of absence
1913-3 4.

'

MISS LUCIE HOLEMAN,
S"'cond Grade Training School.

··· Graduate Columbia Institute, Tennessee;
graduate Southern Normal School, Bowling
Green, Ky.; student in Teachers· College, St.
:!:,,ouis ; ~tudent in Teachers'. College, Columbia
V,nivers1ty, New York; teacher in public
schools, Hodgenville and Bowling Greeri, Ky.

MISS NELLIE vV. BIRDSONG, B.S.,
Department Teacher of Arithmetic and Indust rial Arits, Grades Six, Seven and
Eight, Training School.

Graduate of High i.>n·d Norm.al Schools, Richmond, ·Va.; Bachelor of Science degree, Columbia University, New York City; Diplomas in
Elementary Supervision and Inaustrlal Arts,
Teachers' College, NP.w York City; teacher in
the grades and departmental teacher Richmond, Va.; instructor Industrial Arts, Summer
Normal, Virginia; teacher Industrial Arts
Summer Camp for Girls, Pqland, Me.; teache;
of Domestic Arts Worldng Girls' Club New
York City; assistant teach.er, Horace' Mann
School, New York City, 1908-1911.

MISS ALETHA GRAVES,
Departmen<ta l Teacher · of English i n ·Grades
Six, Seven and Eight, Training
School.

Graduate of High School, Terre Haute, Ind.;
graduate of Indiana State Normal School; two
years post-graduate work in the same institution; student in Winona, Ind., summer school·
special scholarship student in Chicago Unive/s1ty; t eacher in grades in Terre Haute public
schools; departmental teacher of E nglis h ancl
Latin, public schools of Indianapolis, Jnd.

MISS •LA URA McKENZIEI
F:rst Grade Training Schcc, I.

Graduate of Louisville Kindergarten Training School; student in Michigan State Normal; student in University of Louisville : studep.t in University of Chicago; student in
T ep,chers' College, Columbia University; has.
taught in the public schools of rew Albany
Ind., and Louisville, Ky.
'

MISS NELL MOORMAN,
Fourth Grade Training School.

Student Logan Female College, 1900-1901;
student In Western Kentucky State Normal
School, 1907-1908; special student in Butler
Coll~ge, Indianapolis, Ind., spring term, 1909;
special ~tudent Chicago University, o:rie year;
teacher m rural schqols, Breckinridge County.

MISS INEZ ELLIS,
F ifth Grade Training School.

Graded School and two years' High School
Hopkinsville! Ky.; High School, Kansas City;
h'.1s ta,ught m rural schools of Kentucl{y and
city schools of Hopkinsville and Bowlin g
Green.
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MISS MATTIE McLEAN, A.B.,

0. G. BYRN,

Secretary to the Pr'esident.

Registrar and Bookkeeper.

ROY SEWARD,

MRS. R. P. GREEN,

Stenog•rapher.

Hostess,, Frisbie Hall.

THE STA ~-E NORMAL BULLETIN

"•

MISS F LORENCE SCHNEIDER,
Stenographer.

MISS MARY STALLARD,.
Clerk and Stenographer.

MISS MARGUERITE FORSTING,
Stenographer.

NOTE.-Th e names a nd work of seven additional teachers will be announced later. The
institution. is now negotiating with noted educational leaders to take charge of the work in
the departments of rural economics and sociology, physical education, manual training, rural
model schools, and for additional assistants in
the departments already establishe d.

l

REGULAR COURSES OF STUDY
The regular courses are not puolished in this
issue of the Bu lletin All of them are continued through the entire Summer School Term.
Person~ desir ing additional !nrormation concerning the regular courses will be furnished
it upon application.
\ HE SUMMER SCHOOL.
The State Nor'mal continues its r egular
work until the close of the year, July 24th. All
,,f the departments are represented. Besides
th e regular work the m embers of the Faculty
and other specialists employed for the Summ er Term, will offer a great <leal of special
work s uited to the nee ds of teachers of each
-of the grades, from the Primary through the
'High School.
The Enrtire Faculty will be retained for the
Summer School. A number of specialists, lecturers and entertainers have been added.
Credits will be given for all work done in
the regular courses and, also, for work not in
the regular courses, according to the subjects
and to the amount and nature of the work
-done.
OUTINGS AND EXCURSIONS.
Bowling Green is situated at the head of
·navigation of the Big Barren River, one of the
most beautiful streams in the country. Row
·boats and launches can be r ented at any time
for t rips down the river. Once in the term
t he en t ire school will go on an excur sion down
to Brown 's Lock, and to the ll<Touth of Gasper.
-On e or more parties will go to Mammoth Cave,

twenty-eight miles away. Eve•r y student at
some time will walk to Lost River, a remarkable and wondertul freak of nature.
THE NEW NORMAL SITE.
The school was moved to Normal Heights
on FP-brua ry 4, 191.1. The new home of the
Western Normal is becoming marvelously
l>eautifu l. Nature gave the great, rugged hill,
and t he landscape artis t and t he architect are
giving the harmony and beauty of its decoration and development. The views from
ever y part of the hill and from the windows
and porches are refreshing and inspiring. In
every direction there spreads out before the
eye a wide expanse of landscape, diversified
by the winding river, the cultivated lands, the
for e sts, and the everlasting hills, some of
whose crests mark the horizon fifty miles
away. Normal H eights is an . ideal place to
conduct a Summer School. It has Its rugged,
shady nooks, its curiously weathered rocks
and its historic old fort.
The buildin.gs consist of:
Recita.tion Hall, a large structure in which
most of the dasses meet and in which there
are located the library, the training school,
and the Department or State Board of Hea lth
a nd State Bureau of Vital Statistics.
Cabell Hall, which was originally an ele•
gant and magnificent residence. The rooms
of the lower floor are occupied by the Music
Department, and those of the upper stor y by
the Department of Domestic Science, Economy
and P ractice.

TRAINING SCHOOL.

The New Vanmeter Auditorium and Administration Building, including the Chapel, the
offices and a number of recitation rooms. The
building is commodious and artistic, t he Auditori.u m being one of the mos t beautiful in the
country, While the building itself is unsurpassed in dignity and grandeur. The Auditorium is oow almost perfect in its accoustic
properties.
THIE "TIRED TEACHER."
Many teachers, after the worry and work of
the school room thr ough a nine- or ten-months'
term, want to get away into a restful environment. for a Iew weeks of the summer, where
they can recreate and at the same time do
some special work to k eep t hemselves abreast
of the profession. The institution does not
want idlers, but the t ired teacher wh o recreates and who carries with his recreation one
or two subJects in regular classes and who
hears some special lectures and catches a new
inspiration, a new spirit, is in no wise idling.
Such teachers make most desi rable student s
and are choosing work most wisely. The State
Normal vffers the best possible opportunity to
the "tired teacher."

THE SCHOOL GARDEN.

FOR WH!OM COURSES ARE PLANNED.

l. Students in the Regular Courses.
2. County Superintendents and those preparing for such work.
3. County Su pervisors and those preparing
for such work.
4. Superintendents of City and Town schools.
5. P r incipals of schools.
6. High School Teachers.
7. T each ers of Agriculture and Domestic Sci•
ence and Arts in Rural and High Schools.
8. Teachers of Rural Schools.
9. Teachers of Grades.
10. P rimary Teachers.
11. Kindergarten Teachers.
12. Graduates of Normal Schools.
13. College and High School Teachers wishing
to do credit work to be carried back t o
their own institutions.
1.4. Supervisors of Music, Drawing, Domestic
Science and Agriculture.
15. Teachers desiring to become more efficient
iu Manual Art Work in the grades, Story.
Telling, P hysical Training and in teaching the common school branches of the
grades.
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SUMMARY OF THE WORK OFFERED IN
TH E SUMMER SCHOOL.

(These sub.iects are explained at length in
the pages following.)
Agr-iculiture.-Cla s:;es will be sustained in the
Principles of Elementary Agriculture and F'arm
Managemem, accompanied by observation and
practice on the Normal farm. Here one will
see the practical experiments in fertilizing,
spmying a nd growing of the various crops.
Special lectur es will b e delivered to groups ot
students according to their interests in the
subjects.
Chemistry.-An ad\'anced course in qualitative anal ysis will be given. This will include ,
also, tests of soil, and tests for adulterations
and impurities of goods.
Civi l Government.Domestic Economy.-Five classes will b e
sustaine·d in Domestic Science, Domestic Arts,
and Supervi61on.
Dr-amat1zatio11. -This popular phase o( Reading and Literatur e teaching will be illustrated
in the Trainm g School.
Dr-awi,19.--lt will include plane, color and
blackboard work, and a course in art appreciatiou.
Education.-Brief courses by members of the
Faculty : m ethods in langu age, met hods !n
Geography, High School methods in several
subjects, School Management, special methods in the gr ades, General P edagogy, School
Supervision, Histot-y of Ed ucation, the Training School.
English.-Americau Literature; Oral English; H igh School IDngl!sh; Story Telling;
Elizabethan English; English of Romaticism ;
E ngHsh Class ics; Old English.
Expression.- In regular classes, free to all;
Private work with Mrs. T. C. Cher ry.
French.-Class of at least two gTades will
be sustained in t his subject.
Games a nd Piays.- The play grounds of the
Practice School a re supplied with such devices
·as the best city schools are using. These will
be s uggestive to teachers of all classes of
schools as to playground apparatus.
German.-Two or three grades of classes will
be sustained.
Geograp hy.-Geography of Europe; Climate
Study; Method In Geography.
Grammar.-The regular classes will be sus·tained.
H istory.- Method in High School History for

students majoring in History and for principals
and teachers of High Schools; American His·tory beginning with Jefferson's Administration
and extending to the present time ; Greece;
Rome; Nin eteenth Century for students having had American and English History; the
English Constitutio n ; Advanced Civics, stressing county, city and State government.
Hygiene.-Our Physiology _2, including Sanitary Science.
Industrial Arts.-This will include hand
work, gardening, domestic arts, etc., teaching
and illustrating the complex world of industry
surrounding children.
Latin.-Latin 2, complet ing Pearson's Essentials, beginning with Lesson XVl. Short selections of Caesar wiil be r ead before the close
of the term. Latin 5, Caesar and composition.
Latin 10, the sixth book of Vergil and Scansion,
or Latin 6, Cicero. Teachers' Cour se in Latin.
U t erature.Malthematics.- T here will be two grades of
Arithmetic classes; at least three grades of
Algebra classes, including one college Algebra
if t her e is a demand [or it; two classes in
Geometry ; and one class in Trigonometry and
Surveying.
Music. -The Department of Music will offer
private lessons in Voice, P iano, Violin, etc.
Two grades of public school music will be
offered free.
Nature St udy.-TIJspecial attention to those
.phases that touch intimately human life.
Penmanshi p.Physics. -An introductory course will be offered if there is a deman d for it. An advanced
course w ill be offered stressing Laboratory
work, suP1)lies, and methods.
P hysiology.-'rhe Advanced class in Hygiene
a nd Sanitation will be sustain ed.
Pr-i mary Methods.- See Education.
Psychology.-An introductory course;
a
cour se in experimental Psychology, dealing
with the problem of individual ability.
Pedagogy.- See E ducation.
Reading.-See Ex.pression.
Rheto ric.-We wHl sustain a class in Rhetoric, employing the "oral composition."
Stor-y-Tell ing.Supervision.-This s ub ject will be offered in
a regular class and will consider those subjects
that most concern superintendents, principal
and superv}sors.

HOW TO S ECURE ADM ISSIO N AN D FRE ~
T UIT ION IN T HE STAT E NORMAL,
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Under tl,e amendments to the Normal School
charter, which becam e effective upon r eceiving the Governor's s ignature, the unit of appointment is now the county and not the legislative district, as formerly.
E a ch County Superintendent is empowered
to make annually cne appointment for every
five hundred white children in his last school
census, and -one for any fr act ion of five hundred exceeding two hundred a nd fifty. All a p·
pointments a r e roacle for a period of four years;
or, rather, until the appointees complete tb~
regular course of stl:dy in the Nlormal School.
In cas e the r egular a ppointee relinquishes his
r ight to u se the scbolarsh ip, or in case a
county failed on last year to send its full quota
of students to the State Normal, the County
Superintendent will appoint additional persons
as r egular appoint ee's to fill su<Jh vacancies.
These scholarships are to . be awarded according to the instructions given below.
W H ICH SCHOOL TO ATTEND.

Appointees, in order to secure rree tuition,
must attend school in their own Normal District . That is, appoin tees from counties in the
Eastern District ,vill attend at Richmond. Appointees from counties in the Western Dist.ric
will attend at Bowling Green. Th ose who pay
tuition may attend either school. If a person's
home is in one county and he teaches in anot her-, he must receive his appointment from
t he count y in which he teaches.
COU NT IES OF T HE WEST ERN NORMA L
DI ST RICT.

Adair, Allen, Ballard, Barren, Breckinridge,
Bullitt, Butler, Caldwell, Calloway, Carlisle,
Casey, Christian, Crittenden, Cumberlan_d, Da·
viess, Edmoni,on, Fult on, Graves, Grayson,
Green, H enderson, Hardin, Hancock, Hart,
Hickman, Hopkins, J efferson, Larue, Living•
ston, Logan, Lyon, Marion, Marshall, Mc·
Cracken, McLean, Meade, • Metcalfe, Monroe,
Muhlenberg, Nelson , Ohio, Russell, Simpson,
Spencer, Taylor, Todd, Trigg, Union, Wa.rren,
Washington, Webster.
HOW A N D W HERE APPOINTMENTS ARE
M A DE.

Applicants must be of good moral charact er

and not less t han sixteen· years or age. 'l'here
is no maximum age limit.
Only t eachers or persons who desire to prepare for teaching will be eligible to appointment f01· free tuition, but any e ligible persons
from Kentucky or e lsewhere may be admitted
to I hr,, school upon the payment of t uition fees.
Eligible applicants for free instruction holding State Diplomas, State Certificates, County
Certificates, Certificates of Graduation · from
High Schools, or Ccmmon School Diplomas,
may be a ppoi~ted without e xamination. There
is plent y of f ree t u iti on in the Weste rn Normal
Distri ct for all eligible per-sons des iring tu ition.
Persons who have not already received
scholarships and who e~·pect to enter the St ate
Normal should file their application for free
t uition with th e County Super intendent.
WHE N EA XM INAT ION S A R E R EQ UIRED.

T he examinations, when necessary, wili be
held upon Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar ,
Uniled States H istory and Spelling, upon questions prepared and sent out by the Normal
:mxecutive Counail. The examinations are held
by the County Superintendents. The appliiants must make a general average of 75, with
no grade on any branch under 65.
We give below the conditions, upon which a
stude nt may enter- the Norma l w ithout an ex•
amination. Persons who do not mee,t some one
of 1:hese req uirements w il l have an opportun'ity
to take in August and December of each year
an examination for admission to the Norm al.
The exa1T1inat ion wil l be h-eld by the Cou nty·
Superintendent. Persons desir-ing to take it
should see their Superint endents and get f ull
information.
CO NDI TIONS FOR ADMISSI O N.
P ersons of good moral character of any a ge
not less than sixt een years will be admitted t o
the State Normal Schools on the following
conditions:
P ersons appoiuted by the County Superintendent for free tuition are entered without examina tion.
All persons. who hold certificates of a n y grade author izing them to teach in th e public
schools of Kentucky may enter without examination.
All students who hold a Common School Diploma in K entucky will be admitted without
exa mination.
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Holders of State Diplomas, St ate Certificates, and graduates of high schools, colleges
and normal schools, may enter wit hout examination and be c1a·ssified at such a point in
the differ en t cour ses of s tudy as their qualUicatioi1s will warrant.

All other pe1·son s desir ing to enter the Normal should comm unicate w ith t he President or
t he in stitutic,n, giving full information concern"ing the qualifications, purposes, etc. The institution will act on each individual case when
it is pr esented.

SUBJ ECT MATTER OFFERED IN THE SUMMER TERM
BY DEPARTMENTS
AGRICU LTURE.

M. C. FORD.

M. 0 . HUGHES.

Agricu lture 1. -The Plant and t he Soil,
(a) A study of the structure of physiology
of t he plant in relation to g rowth and
food supply.
(b) A study of the soil as to or igin, composi tion a nd kinds.
(c) Soil chemis.tr y with extensive study o f
chief pla n t foods.
(d) Soil !Jhys•i~s. including irrigation a nd
drainage and best met hods of improving
phy~ical conditions of r.arm 1a:n ds.
Agr iculture 5.- A St udy of Weeds and Their
Seeds.

.(a) Identification of weeds with a study 01'
th eir hab its ,,r grow t h and best methods
of destr uction .
(b) l dentiflcation of we ed seeds found in
i'ar m and fie ld seeds.
NOTID.- Agriculture 5 may be su bst itut ed for
Agriculture 3 in a ny of the r egular normal
courses by students needing that course in or·der to round ou t their w_o rk .
ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL CULT.U R E.
Athletic games of various kinds a re becom·ing quite popular in the life of schools of almost a ll grades. For this r eason this institution fosters wholesome ath letics, n ot only for
the mental and physical pr ofit to t he in dividual who t akes par t, but t hat t eachers may
lear n the principles of th e various games and
thu s be ready to install them in schools wh ere
th ey teach . Au ath letic field of some six or
seven acres, on which there is a gr andstand,
seating abou t on e thousan d per sons, is prov;
ed for these activities.
Tn the Fall, footb all and tennis engage the attention of t hose interest ed. A com peten t instructor take8 car e of a ll who desire know]-

edge of these games, a nd the s tudent-bo-dy is
afforded the opportunity of seeing seve1;a1
games of football durin g the season .
During· th e wint er months ba sketball is
played by both men and women, under the d
rec tion of a n expert. Tea ms are ch osen to
represent the t hree cla ss es in school and a
schedule of champions hip game9 is played by
each sex. T he Trainnig Sch ool Chapel has
been fitted up a s a gymnasium for t he purpose.
Tn the Spring and Summer baseball, t ennis ,
an d track ath letics receive special attention.
Our baseball t eam last spring won t he Nor ma l
School and College championship of the State,
losing only· two games out of fifteen played,
and makin g l22 scores t o 26 for a ll opponents.
During the spring a nd summer t erms tennis
tournaments are usually held, giving student s
an opportunity to test the ability gained in
pr actice from day to day. A field day m eet.
in which contests in all forms of track at hletics are hel(l, usually tccurs about the middle
of May. 'I'o all these athletic events students
ar e adm it ted free of charge.
Tn a ddition to these phases of athletic activity specia l instru ct ion is given from time to
t ime in t he methods of conductin g gen e ral
&li mes that may be inst ituted among chil dr en
a~ play · perio,.ls on the public sr.h ool yard.
ltr;!ls are al;;J r;iveu in ma rch(~s. folk -dan ceK,
calist henic,, ct~., :preparato ry to such wor :c '11
ti.€. public sch r,ols.
DOM E STI C EC ONOMY.
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this term is soups a n d meats, and the other,
the draftin g of patterns, fitting, et c.
Domestic Econo my 3. -The Domestic Science
considers cakes an d cake baking, pastr y,
salads, desscrl.s, garn_ishing, serving and in·
valid cooking. In t he Domestic Arts the following are worked out: pesign ing and constructing two garments, and textiles.
Domest ic Arts 5.- Crocheting, embroidering
and cross-stit ching_
"DOMES TIC SCIENCE SU P ERVISION.
'This course is designed to serve those young
men and women who are to direct the work in
these sub:iects in rural an d graded schools.
DRAWING A N D PEN MAN S HI P.

ALJ-C'E ID. VAN HOUTEN.

Drawi ng L-This oourse takes up the study
of the following type ·forms: The sphere, cube,

cylinder, square prism, squar e pyramid, and
of objects of similar character. These are
studied in various positions and arawn in outline and light and shade. Linear perspective
as applied to simple interior s a nd exteriors Is
studierl. ,
Drawi ng 2.-The \\"ork of this course is the
study of gt·oups in light a n d sbade and water
color. Linea1: perspective is continued and interiors and exteriors are rendered in water
color. Drawings of plant for.m s are also made
and used for composition worR: 1n line a.nd in
light and dark.
Opportunity is given for origtna.J design in
simple applications, border s, book covers, etr..
Dra wing 3.- (Art Appreciatlon.)-The a im of
this cou rse i<; entir ely cultural. It is designed
to gi via t he student a knowleage of as many
gr eat artist s and their paintin gs as time will
permit. The class meets t wice a week and
spends the other periods in ll.brary and notebook work. In th e Summer Term this will
take- t he form cf a lecture course.
Penmanship.-W ill be offer ed in one or t wo
grades according to the neec.is of the students
in attendance.

MISS TVA SCO'l"I'. MISS BETSEY MADISON.
Domestic Economy 1.- Br iefly, tbis t erm's
work is de.voted to cooker y, food st uffs, t he cell,
tissues, vegetables, model sewing, Including
purpose, ar ticles for the work box an d models
Domestic Economy 2.-0ne line of work in

EDUCAT I01'4.
A. J. KTNNAMAN
LAURA FRAZEE.
A. C. BURTON .
General Observat ion.-The stud ents spen d
t wenty hours in observin g lesson s tau ght ln
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the T rnining Sch ool by the regular Training
School teach ers, studying the work seen by
the a id of a printed syllabus. No class discussion enters into this course, but the student
presents his notes at the comt)letion of h is
work for examination and acceptance by the
Dean. At an ea.rly date it is expected to have
much of the General Observation done in the
Model Rural School connected with the State
Normal.
School Economy or Theory and P ract ice.-It
is th e intention of th is course to consider primari ly the problems of the Rur al School. lt
involves such topics as : The Or ganization of
the School, Grading the Cour se, Morning Exercises, Progress, Con duct or tne Recit ation
Period, the St udy Periods, Management, Pun·
ishment, Securing Attendance, Improvement
of the House and Grounds, · Ca.re of the Children, etc. This course is open to all students
an<l is required of all expecting to complete the
Regu lar Course, unless satisfactory evidence
can be furnished, showing that the wo1·k has
been done thoroughly elsewhere. Offer ed during t h e winter, sp-rin g and summer terms .
Pedagogy 1.-In this cour se the student is
introduced to the larger field and problems o:
education. In addition to discussing the topics
suggested by the reading of some good, m oder n
text, each student is required to r ead and write
a r eview of some book on some phase of education, and to read the same before his class. In
th is way the student forms an acquaintance
with a large number of the leading writers on
educa.tion. A part of each_ term is given over
to original laboratory work on school laws,
child study or gradin g the course of study.
The course is offered during t he second, thir d
and fourth terms.
Peda gogy 2.-We believe that somewhere in
h is course the studen t should get t he lar ger
over-view of the field of edu cation. Recen tly
the class has used Horne's Philosop,h y of illclucation as a basis for the discussions. This
has been s upplemented by a series of lectures
on the pr oblems of s;iper intendin g, adm inistration an d other essential school int erests. Offer ed durin g t he summer t erm, five hours per
wee-k.
Supervision.-This course involves the pr ob•
lems of the city, town, and county superintend·
ent£, an d the county s upervisor . The work is.
don e by lectures, references, an d r esear ch.
Psychology 1.-Tbis course follows in main,
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feature of vit a l im portance, in the t eaching
some gooo elemen tary text. T he education al
o C ~Jn gli!'lh by modern educators, in t he diss ignificanc~ of each phase of the subject is
k ept c:on stantiy befor e th e student. T he stu- . cuss ions at t he confer ence s for teachers ,
English, an d in our leading Norm al S chools.
den t is expected, a lso ,to m aster the idea s and
nomen cla t ur e of Psycllology and to gain a sutti- This course, in expos ition and augumen tation
cient grasp uf the subject t o enable him t o do will be based on work in Ora l :E:nglish.
English 10.--A cour se in H igh Sch ool gngeffici enl work rn the lar ger and m ore general
fields of Pedagogy and P sych ology . Sever al lish, design ed for t hose expecting to teach Englisl1 in the upper grades and high school. It
illustrative experiments and tests will be m ade
inc lucles a pr elimina r y s urvey of the pr in cito give meaning to numerous r efer en ces in the
p les underlying t he s tu dy o E liter ature with
t ext. Offer ed every t er m.
definit e suggestions a long th e lines of critical
Psychology 2.- In lie u of Psychology 2, a
a ppreciation, helpful cr iticism and outlined
course in Laboratory or E xpe rimenta l P sy•
chology is o ffered. Occasionally Logic is s ul.J- courses for use in s pecial gra des.
A Course in Story-Telling.-The need of th e
s t itu ted for P sychology 2. The su bject matter
s tory-te llin g in t he schools has long been felt .
used is selecte d to meet the r ea l needs of the
Th e tendency to-day is to sa tisfy that n eed.
class.
T his cour se in Story-T ellin g is design ed for
Met ho d in Re ad i ng.- Two a ltern ative courses
t eachers in th e pu blic schools. It contains th e
are offer ed, one in Pr imary, th e oth er in Interh is tor y an d developm ent of the art or stor y•
mediat e and Grammar Grade Reading. Both
t elling; a nd th e study of several s tor ies su itare su pplem ented by referen ce r ead_ing in t he
able for use in tr,e diff er ent grade s. The in library and both include the observation of
struct or will t eli stories to illustrate the d
r eading lessons with classes of children.
fer ent phases or t he ar t, and each member of
(a ) F'or Primar y Grades .- Th e r elation of
the cla ss will have th e oppor tunity to t ell a t
for m a nd content in primary reactin g ; the
lea.st one s tory.
blaclrboa r d lesson; phonic t eaching; early use
of t he book ; ch aracteristics t hat go towar d
English 6.-This cour se cover s the Eliza•
the make-up of a good primar y rea ding book ;
bethan period. T ext, Br onson.
phrasing: aocial aspect of th e reading lesson.
English 8.- Students in t his course are dilb) F or Inte r media te and Gr ammar Gr ades. r ected to the Romantic and Vict orian periods
- -The r elation of form and content; the ex- with special stress en Tennyson.
ten s ive and t h e inten sive les son-a ims and
Engl ish 9.-Sbak espear e . A number of plan s
methods of each ; t he place or drill ; supple·
ar e rea.d with a v iew of studying character iza·mentary r eading matter; the child' s a ttitud e
tion a n d plot. :Mr . Moulton 's plot outlines a r e
towar ds lit erat ur e; the social value of t he
studieu.
r eading les son.
English 14.- 0 l d English .
Besides the above, the teachers of t he Train·
ing School will give shor t cou rs es of lectures
ENGL I SH G R AMMAR.
on special pr oblems of t he several gr ades. ll·f. A. LEIPIDR.
F . L . GRISE.
·These will b e announced from time to time.
Grammar 2.- Text: E nglish Grammar, RigP r of. Gr een's course in Met hod in Geography
don.
This cour se cover s practically t he same
will b e open to a ll. Many other s pecial fea•
t ures wi1I ce or gan izecl to m eet t he deman ds of ground as Gramm a r 1. Its chief purpose, however , is to 3how the student how to t each the
those in a ttendance .
many principles connected w ith the parts of
s peech, and to have h im demonst rate his ability
ENG LISH .
t0 do this successfully before th e class. On
Eng lis h 2. -'l'h i;, r.our se in American Litera- m a t ters of im portance, student s are r equired to
. tur e ,vm l>e based upon tl1e vocal interpretaconsult numerous book s of rererence in t he
t ion of poetr y, and w ill be a study of 1.h e ele- library tha t th e discussion may hrlng ou t the
men ts of beauty, in poetry , as foun d in s 11cl1 view point s of many good authorities. The
Am erican Classics ai:. easily lend th em selves work of observin g an d reportin g on la nguage
t o the purpose.
heard fr om day to da y is continued, that high Englis h · 4.- 0ra l English is be in c; ma de a
er standa_r ds of la ng uage m ay b e developed.
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The more difficult points connectea with punctuation, capitalization, etc., are taught largely
t h rough dictation and b:V observation in books
and t he best current literature. Offered every
te rm.
Gram mar 3.-Text: English Grammar-Past
and Present, Nesfield. This is an advanced
t ea chers' course, consisting primarily of sentence analysis and the interpretation of
thought from the printed page. Much time will
be given to investigation and discussion of all
11uch matters as infinitives and participles,
mood, sequence of tenses, word-analysis, the
E nglish language from the historical side, including source and growth or vocabulary, in·
flectional changes, power and growth of slang
and usage, etc. The laboratory m ethod' will
he used throughout, and students are required
to do much investigation work in books of reference in the library, The last week of the
term will be devoted to lectures and discussions bearing on the teaching of language tn
the seventh and eighth grades of the public
schools. Offered every term.
GEOGRAPH"Y .

H., P. GREE.N.

The Department of Geography has a room
eQuipped with physical, political and forestry
maps, topogrnphic sheets, Geodetic and Coast
Survey charts, maps and charts of the Mississippi River Commission, Howell's Models of
-the United States and K entucky, Jones' Model
of the Earth, a fair collection oC common rocks
-and minerals and fossils. It has a collection of
·1,000 lantern slides illustrating t he processes
-of erosion and land forms and other geographic
features. 'l'he department has its own stereopticon and large collection ot pictures and
-other equipment. The Physical Geographies 1
and 2 are for those students who haye not had
-a High School course in Geography, But Physical Geography 2, which is climatology, is required of all students desiring to be certificated.
Geography 2.-Tb!s course applies the result
of Course l to the conditions of the regions
of Eurasia, Africa and Australia. The nations
-of Europe r eceive emphasis. Comparisons are
made with America as to coast-line surface,
climate and industries. The type study plan
is used.
Ph. Geography 2. -Recitatlon on the atmosphere and its composition, lnsolatio~ and tem·perature, pressure and atmospheric convection

and circulation, rainfall and humidity, the dis•
tribution of climatic elements and belts. Observations of the weather are made and records are lt<wt. The United States Weather
Bureau supplies the department with the daily
w_e ather maps and reports, whlch are a great
value to the students. The last three weeks
are c!evoted t o the study of plants and animals,
response to the geographic conditions a nd the
factors· in their distribution, also to the effect
of topography and climate upon the distribution and development ot human societies, in•
dustries and institutions.
Method in Geography.-This is a brief cour~esetting forth the mo$t improved methods of
presenting this subject in the Grades and in
the H igh School. It Involves, also, a consideration of the subject matter best suited to
th e various grades.
H IST ORY, GOVERN MENT AND ECONOMICS.
A. M. STICKLES.
MARGARET ,.\CKE:J:l.
GABIE ROBERTSON.
History is the growing life of the peo,Jle. It
is offered in the curriculum of a school because it affords a tine training tor the jud g-·
ment in human action, and because of !t'l iligh
cultural Yl!iue generally. History teaches riti•
zenship by examp,le. To be the best r.itizeo
to-day one nmst know the pro~lems of yesterct,-,, and their solution.
With all the great political unrest, important
social problems, and with the economic nhanges
now going on in America; the sulJject or History a.thl Government assumes, if possiLle, a
greater interest to students than ever before.
The endeavor will be made to put histori.c
problems of the past in touch with the living
questions of the hour. Our library has added
many valuable reference books during the past
year. These may be had, for the asking, · to
enrich the work of students by special i.n,estigation.
American Hist ory 2.-The work is a contln•
uat.ion ot the first term, giving a survey o[
America n life through the nineteenth century
up to dat e. Attention is partlcu1arly directe d
to the interpretation of t he constitution and the
growth of nationaliy.
Greece.- In this course attention is given to
the land and people of th'ls early classical
civilization. The rise of republican govern•
rnent, of art, of architecture, and of philosophy
are particularly noted.
Rome.- Among all early nations, Rome

stands pre-eminently for law and government.
The r ise aud fall of the republic, t hen the empire, with its changes, the gradual decay and
\causes for its downfall, and the effect of Rome
on her conq,1,erors, are especially emphasized.
Melthod in H igh School History.-This course
is designed for students who take their major
su.bje-ct in history, and for principals and
teachers in high schools. Proper courses of
•study, text-books, and method of presentation
will be discussed. It will be made as practical
:and helpful as possible for all teachers inter•
ested in History above that of the common
-schools. Offered in the Summer Term.
The Nineteenth Century.-This course is
;planned particularly to help those who have
bad sufficient English and American History
to complete our Elementary Course, and to
those w.ho expect to teach the history of the
United States in the seventh and eighth grades;
.a lso, for High School teachers, and any others
sufficiently advanced, desiring a course in modern European history. This work begins with
the rise of Napoleon. observes the leading political movements in Europe, its problem s as
they r elate to and affect America, and connect present Europea.n life with that of ours
to-day.
Recent English Constitutional and Party
History.-This will be a brief study of recent
constitutional changes in England, and the
great problems confronting that nation. Such
questions as Land Tax Reforms, Colonial Government, Reform of the House of Lords, and
Irish Home Rule, will receive especial attention. The course ls elective and open to anyone having a fair knowledge of English History,
American Government I!.-This course will
be an elective course, and will deal with the
government of county, city and State. It is
intended to aid teachers and others Interested
In present-day loca l government and its problems. The course is elective and open to those
having had Government I or to those having
bad the equivalent of the regular courses In
Civics and American History required for the
Elementary Certificate.

this, however, there should be introduced th~
humanistic or cultural aspect, that of making
it a k ey to the treasures of all ancient literature and life. It is indispensable to th e student who desires a full knowledge of the English and its etymology, and has no equal in
the development of the reasoning faculty of
the mind. These and other ideas shape the
character of the work done in this department.
The following courses are regularly offered :
Latin 2.- This course completes Pearson's
text, beginning where Latin l leaves off. Short
selections of Caesar a nd Nepos are read dur·
ing the last three weeks of the term. Offered
the second, fourth, and fifth ( (summe,r) terms.
Latin 5.- This is a rapid reading course in
which portions of Caesar, Nepos, and kindr.:-<l
selections are read. Allen & Greenough's Latin Grammar is added to texts used in Latin ;;
and 4.
Latin 6.-Cicero, Orations, Select Letters,
and De Senectute. Texts: Allen & Gl·eenougll,
Cicero's Orations and Letters; Allen & Green•
ough, Latin Grammar. One hour each week
will be given to Prose Composition and to general discussions on the History of Oratory and
Cicero's life and contributions to the fields of
Oratory, Philosophy, Language, Letters, and
Statesmanship. Strachan-Davidson's Cicero, a
biography, will be read through by each member of the class. Sears' History of Oratory
and Greenidge's Roman Public Life will be
used as works of reference.
Latin 15.-Teachers' Course. This course
consists in lectures, discussions, and original
investigations touching the problems of teach
ing Latin particularly in the first and secon d
years of the High School. Two papers showing original investigation are required of each
teacher taking the course. A new course of
reading for the second year is suggested. Observation work of at least five hours i'l required, Latin 2 above being used for this pur•
pose. This course is r equired of all studants
majoring in Latin in the Second ElectiveCourse. Offered in summer term _only.
MATHEMATICS.
J. R. ALEXANDER.
J . FRANK TURNER.

D EPAR T M E N T OF LATI N.

M.' A. LEIPER.

F. C. GRiISE.

Primarily, a study of the Latin must concern Itself with the acquisition of the fundamental facts of the language. Tn addition to

The course in Mathematics is selected with
the following definite ends in view: First, to
prepare t eachers of the S1'.·oject; second, to
give culture a.nd development by means of
rigid mental discipline; third, to train the
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student to logically attack the everyday problems of life.
Arithmetic.- Tbis course includes most of
the subjects usually taught in Arithmetic-.
However, much of tbe obsolete matter given
in the older text-books is excluded. The course
ts intended to develop the· reasoning powers
of the student by giving a comprehensive grasp
of the principles involved, thus laying a broad
foundation for the more advanced mathematics, at the same time keeping in view the relation of the subject to t he practical needs of
the average Individual.
Arithmetic 2 is essentially a teachers' course.
Time is giYen to a study of the fundamental
processes an d under ly in >s principles . The work
is pr esented in snch for m that the grade teacher is given a r ational and practical view of
the subject. 'l'he subject matter is taken
lar gely from the farm, the work-shop, and the
differen t avenues of trade; thus vitalizing th e
subject by attacking real problems.
Arit hmetic 3 is an advanced course ext ending th e applications of the su bject to the more
d ifficult busines s processes, to more advanced
work ln m en s uration, to problems arising in
t he laboratory and to types of problems met
w ith in the various v ocations .
Algebra.- In the be-;inning classes in Algebr a an effor t is made to make th e transition
from definite number s to gen eTal number s as
-easy as possi ble. The a im is to build naturally
·u pon t h e arithmetic knowledge and experien ce
of the student. With this in view, the early
part of the course deals largely with concrete
problems, gradually introducing the exercises
·In abstract manipulation. The formal logic of
Algebra is not st ressed till t h e student ls In
•sympathy w ith the subject.
Graphs ar e used through the entire course to
illustrate th e princ iples of simultaneou s an1
indeterminate equations, and also to locate the
roots of t h e high er equations.
Algebra 1.- Solution of concrete problems
by means of sim ple equation s . Meaning ot
positive and negative numbers.
Algebra;c
symbolism. Type forms In multiplication and
division. Factorin g, highest common factor
and least comm on multiple.
Algebra 2.- This course begins with fractions and continues through s im ple equations,
simultaneous simple equations, involut ion and
evolution. Stress is given to the gr aphic sol ution of simultaneous equations of t wo unk nown
quantities and indet erminate equations.

Algebra 3.-Algebra.-Theory of exponents,
radicals, quadratics, simultaneous quadratics,
ratio, proportion, elementary work in variable
and limits, u se of logarithms, binomial theor'.lin.
Graphical work is presented in this course to
aid in the development and interpretation of
algebra.
Note.-A class wi!J be sustained in College
Algebra if there i s a demand for it.

Geomet ry.-This subject is studied not only
ro1· the sal,e or the training it gives in logic
and for the sake of the content of the su bject
matter, but being r ecognized as the science of
exact expression, the student is required to be
exact in ever y statement and accurate in drawing. The proof of every proposition must be
an ideal ch ain of reasoning, developing independence of thought and accuracy of expression.
Geomet ry 2.- This course embr aces the special propositions in t he first t hree books of
Wentworth & Smith's Plane Geomet ry, supple'mented with original theorems, problems and
other exercises.
Geometry 2.-This cour se is con fin ed t o
Books TV and V, a nd original exercises embracing the entire subject of P lan e Geometry.
Geomeitry 3.- Solid Geometry, covering t11e
r emainnig thr ee books of t h e text used in oth er
cour ses. The work h ere is largely supplemented by original exer cises in mensur ation of
solids.
Trigonometry 1.- Development of formulas
and reduction of trigonome tr ical identities.
Pr actical solution of the plane triangle.
Trigonometry an d Su rveytn g. -This course
is a continuation of Trigonometry 1 with supplementary work in the elements of surveying.
The surveying work includes a study of t h e
pr incipal surveying Instruments (transit, level,
and plane-table), and elementary operations,
land surveying, leveling, topographical surveying, etc.
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC.

FRANZ J . STRAHM.

SALLY RODES.

Music 1.- Elements of notation; ear training; sight singing with melodies employing
simple rythmic t ype a n d the dia tonic scale,
the elementaTy principles of harmony, cons truction of scales, major and minor moo
Recognition of whole and half steps and a
study of simple melodies from standard works.
Mustc 2.-Sight singing of unison melodies.
Part songs and chorus works. Art of con-

STONE COLUMNS AT ENTRANCE OF NEW VANMETER HALL AND
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, WESTERN STATE NORMAL
T he landscape seen f or miles in every direction from this poini is o~e of t he _most at~ractive
in America.· A beautiful str etch of country beyond t he columns 1s shown m t he p icture.
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ducting, use of baton, tone color; conducting
German 6.-Composit!on work based on read•
school singing in the various grades. Explain- ing, letter writing, singing of German songs,
ing use or child's .voice. The girl and boy- . reading of such texts as "Der Prozess,'' "Ei.c.,.
voice compared; compass; mutation, helps to Regentag Auf dem Lande" or "Four Short Gertone production, use of practical material for man Comedies."
the public schools. Harmony: Intervals conGe•rman 7..--Conversational work, dictation
struction of chords in major and minor modes, and composition as before.
Reading or
their progressions, inversion and resolutions. Goethe's "Hermann und Dorothea" or Schll•
History; Lectures on beginning of music; the Ier's "Jungfrau von Orleans."
Orchestra and chorus of to-day_ Pipe Organ
German 8.-Compositlon based on Bern
different forms of choral works.
hardt's or Pope's Composition. Reading or
Supervisor's Course.-(See outline on page Lessing's "Minna von Barnhelm" or Fulda's
26.
"Der Talisman."
For special departments of Music, as Piano,
German 9.-Orig!nal themes or criticisms on
Voic~, Violin, Orchestra, etc., see further on texts read, all In German. Reading and dil'·
in the catalog.
cussions on Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell."
German 10.-Greater part of class room work
MODERN LANGUAGES.
oral, re-telling of stories read, staging and acting of short plays in German. "Die JournallsElLIZABETH WOODS.
ten."
(Two or more classes will be sustained in
German 11 .-Speclal work on German idiom,;,
German and in French.)
all work conducted in German. Reading an•!
GERMAN.
discussions of Sudermann's "Frau Sorge."
German 12.-Advanced composition and
The work in this course, which may be Sl'l·
lecte6 by students in the Advanced Courses class room discussions. Fossler's Practical
instead of Latin, Is intended to meet the re- German· Conversation. "Der Trompeter von
quirements of teachers of this subject in the Sak!dngen." Selections from the correspond·
Righi Schools of the State, giving them an ence between Schiller and Goethe.
For more a dvanced work, consult the head
opportunity of equipping themselves in the
shor~est possible time for an intelligent han- of the department.
dling: of this subject, and of pursuing the study
of German according to the most advanced.
methods of teaching a living language. T_h~
following courses are regularly offered:
Ge~man 1.- Drills in rudiments of Grammar,
grad~al acquisition of vocabulary, every day
drills in pronunciation, easy exercises. Grammar: Collar's First Year German.
German 2.-Continued drill In rudiments and
mastering of essentials, beginning of easy,
·graduated reading and conversational work,
-dally oral and written exercises. "Marchen
und Erzahlungen" or "Gluck Auf."
German 3.- Composition and reading, in-creased conver sational work in class rool"l,
memorizing of short poems. SUch texts as
"Jung Deutschland," "Im Vaterland," etc.
German 4.-Weekly themes, composition, review of subjunctive Mood, teaching of German
·script, "Immensee" or "Hoher ;,tis die Kirche."
German 5.-Daily dictation and practice in
German script, extracts from classics, sight
reading. "Geschichten vom Rhein" or "Karl
Heinrich."
Complete
Grammar
review·
'Thomas ' Grammar.
0

FRENCH.

The first year's French is intended to give
the student a mastery of the essentials ot
Grammar, of pronunciation and the acquirin g
of a good vocabulary which he must be able to
use in conversation. At the end of the sec•
ond year he should be able to do sight reading with ease and to be fairly fluent in speaking ordinary everyday French. The following
courses are offered:
French 1.-Rudiments of Grammar an d constant drill in pronunciation. Chardenal's Complete French or Fraser and Squalr's Grammar.
French 2.-Continuation of Grammar and
reading of simple short stories, such as "Contes
et Legendes." Short conversational exercises.
French 3-. -Dictation and memorizing of
short poems. Texts l i'<e ''La Ciga\e chez Jes
Fourmis" and "Le voyage de M. Perrichon."
French 4. -Practice In conversation and
composition, reading of standard literature,
such as Daudet's "Tartarin de Tarlscon,'' Merimee's "Colomba" or "Tour du Monde."
French 5.-Extenslve drill In conversation,
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composition, sight reading and Jetter writing.
Reading of "!'Abbe Constantin," "Sa.ns
Famille" or ''La Mare au Diab!e."
French 6. - Thorough Grammar review.
Fraser and Squair's Grammar. Conversation
and composition as before. "Le Gendre de M
Poirier."
French 7.- Oral and written reproductions
of stories and texts read. "La Tulipe Noire"
or "Les Trots Mousquetaires" of Dumas.
French songs.
French 8.-Free use of French in class room,
writing of letters, Francois' Advanced French
Composition. "Le Conte de Monte Cristo" or
"French Newspaper Reader."
F rench 9.-Actlng of short plays in F re·ncl1.
Reading and discussion of Hugo's "Les Miserables" or "Notre Dame de Paris." Modern
French Newspnpoc.,
French 10.-All class room work conducted
in French. Orlginal• themes and advanced
sight translation. "Lettres de Madame de
Sevigne," Moliere's "La Malade Imaglnaire,"
"Femmes Savantes" or "Le Monde ou l'on
S'ennuie."
French 11.-Advanced conversation and composition. Plays by Corneille, Racine, Moliere.
Reading of "Le Cid" or "Le Barbier de Seville."
French 12.-Sight reading, composition and
conversation as before. Reading of Racine's
"Iphigenie,'' Hugo's poetry or Sainte-Beuve's
Selected Essays.
For more advanced courses consult the in•
structor.
SPANISH! AND ITAL IAN.

Classes in Spanish or Italian will be organized if there is sufficient demand.
NATURAL SCI E NCES.

M. C. F ORD.
Laboratories.-Four large rooms have been
especially equipped with the latest improved
apparatus for work in this department. In
the biological laboratory are individual desks
and lockers for fifty students. These desk.'!
are equipped with high-grade compound microscopes, knives, scissors, scalpels, slides and
all instruments needed In ordinary courses. tn
addition, we are now equipped with apparatus
for demonstration and advanced student work.
This apparatus consists of Incubators, sterilizers, autocfav, microtome, centrifuge, and
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other things needed for high-grade work in
physiology, histology and sanitary science. A.
special lantern has been installed with both
ordinary and microscopic projections which
greatly facilitates work of instruction. A
small dark room has been built, giving opportunity for making scientific photographic and
lantern slides.
The Physical Laboratory is largely a workshop in which students make most apparatus
used in experimental work. Work benches,
wood and metal working tools are provided for
this purpose. The student is allowed to take
apparatus that he makes away with him in
case he desires to do so. All of the simpler
apparatus is furnished for each student, as
his individual work may require. The more
expensive pieces, such as vacuum tubes, induction soils·, air pump, X-Ray machine, wireless
telegraph and other electrical apparatus have
been in stalled and more are heing constantly
added.
Biolog,y 1, 2, 3, 4.-General Survey of Plants
and Animals as forces in nature. Life history
and work of our common insects. Dissection
and lifEl relations of types of common animals,
cyclops and other crustacea, clam, earth-worm,
protozoa, frog, fish, and bird. This is followed
by a careful study of types of common plants.
algae, fungi, mosses, ferns, and flowering
plants. Each st u dent is required to do speci:11
work on some important species showing its
relation to agriculture, and the best means ot
handling it. The aim is to make the course a
working one.
Physiology 1.-General study in recitation of
cells, organs and systems of the human body.
Laboratory demonstrations and studies 01
blood and circulation, muscular system and
special senses. Opportunity is given for suc:1.
dissections as the student's time permits.
Physiology 2.-Study of general hygiene a'lcl
sanitation. Prevention of our most common
diseases, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, dysentery, diphtheria, malaria. Recitations and laboratory studies illustrating the properties of
pure water, milk, air, and food. This course
contemplates the relation ot the study of physiology to the problem of health.
Nature Study.-The peculiar value of this
subject lies in Its relation to problems of every
day living, especially In the rural community.
In the courses outlined the purpose is to give
training that will enable the teacher to develop
a basis in early grades for the work in Agri-

•
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culture following in the later period of school
work.
T his course will. be given to the mastery c•·
the following topics:
NATURE OF THE SUBJECT.
General Problem1. Purpose and r e lation of the subject.
2. Correlation with other subject s of the cur riculum.
3. The making of helpful life r elation s .
4. First-han d knowledge of the he lpful and
harmful in nature.
Subject Matter1. Bird life.

•

a. Study of common s pecies in r elation to
the work that each does.
b. Iden tification.
c. Game Jaws.
d. Enemies and protective measures.
e. Value to community life based on food
studies and feeding tests.
f. Field studies.
2. T he insect problem.
a. Purpose and importance of its study.
b. Insect pests. Life histories, destructive
work, natural enemies, artifi.cial means
of control; the problem of spraying
3. Beneficial insects .
a. How we are helped by them.
b. Life histories.
c. Establishment of helpful life r elations.
4. Insects injurious to health.
a. A list of such insects.
b. Study of life histories.
c. Practical met hods of extermination.
.S I mple Methods for Pre paring School Insect
Col lections1. Study of common fungus pests.
a. Im11ortan ce.
b. Life histories.
c. Control.
2. Insectivorous a nimals.
a . T heir food.
b. Life histories oC common species.
c. Estimated importance t o community.
Study of Common Shade and Forest Treesa. Value of a tree.
b. Trees adapted for shade about scbool and
home.
c. Planting. pruning, spr aying, and the general care of trees,
d. For est preser vation and reforestation.
·The School Gardena. Purpose and ed ucati on a l value.

b. Locat ion and gener al plan.
c. Adaptation of. t hings planted to the grade.
d. P reparation of the soil.
e.- Cultivation and care.
PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
W . J . CRArG.
Physics 1.-A s tudy of mechanics and heat.
Recitations, lectures a nd solution of problems.
Primary physical laws are developed by individual experiments in labor atory- each student keeping a careful record of his work.
Note.- Physics one w ill be organized if there
is a sufficient demand for it.
Physics 3.-A course for teachers. Instruction on the equipment of t he laboratory Is
given and shop work is discussed. Each student is expected t o devise and construct ap paratus.
Chemistry 2.-Qualitative Analysis.-Analysis of bases and acids. Forty unknown solut ions and solids.
Chemistry 3.-Ch emist ry of the Farm and
Kitchen.- An analysis of common food and
kitchen products is made and t ests for adult erations and impurities given. Also, elementary soil tests are made by the students.
READING.
A. C. BURTON .
R'eadi ng 1.-The first t er m is devoted to
daily practice in r eading, together with a careru1 study of phonics and the essentials of
voice: 1<,or m, quality, str ess, pitch, force, quant ity and movement.
These a re as es~ential to the re ader as is
the multiplication table to the mathematician;
yet, how rare the knowledge of them among
the gr aduates of the public schools.
Daily drill is given in t he mechanics of ren,ding : Articulation, enunciation, position of t l!r
body, breathing, etc.
Voice Culture receives attention. Proper exercises are given to develop t he voice and
m alre it pure, resonant, rich, and pleasing.
'T'he thought side · of reading r eceives conf'tant attention. The pupil is made to compreh end that r eading is thinl\'.ing-not necessarily th e a uthor's th011ghts, but the pupil's own
thoughts.
Reading 2.-The second t erm is devoted
largely to expression, voice culture and physical development.
During the first five weeks o! the term the
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student s receive daily drill in a series of free
gymnastics whose end is to give freedom an'.!
grace in bodily movement, together with increased Jung power, purity and p erfection of
voice.
The vocal elements are carefull y reviewed.
The position of the vocal organs in producing
each of the vocal el em ents is carefully studie:I
and practiced. Almost daily practice is given
in memorizing and r eciting select ions that exemplify the lea ding varieties of lit erary style.
Ji'rom the beginning the pupil is t aught that
impression must pr ecede expression; t h at expression is not a matter of imitation, b ut is the
result of conception, thought a nd feeling; that
to be successful in expression requires the studnet to be sincere, earnest, thoughtful.
Throughout the entire course frequent Instruction is given on plans of teaching reading in the public schpols, how to remedy defects and master di fficulties that the teacher ·
is likely to meet.

THE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL
MISS E'RAZEE.
MISS McKENZIE.
MRS. ROEMER.
MISS BIRDSONG.
MISS POWELL.
Offers St udent-Teachers an Opportunity to Do
Observation and Pr'act1ce Work.
TERM AND ORGANIZATION.
T he 'l'r aini ng School will ho ld its usual summer session of four weeks, beginning Monday,
J un e 23d. The school w ill in clude both primary
and gr ammar grades. Above the third grade
it w ill be organized dep;irtmentally. The sessions will be from 9 to 12 each fotenoon.
PRIMARY WORK.
The work of the first grade will be clone by
Miss Laura McKen zie, a specialist in this department, who has been with u s during t he
past year and who has made an eminent success.
There will be two classes of first grade chi!-,
dren ; on e a class of beginners, the other a
class of children who have had some first year
work. This will mak e it possible to i!l ustr ate
primary work In its diff erent stages. The program will include reading, ph onics, story-telling, simple dramat ization, games, singing, and
handwork.
Par ticula r attention will be given t o solution
of the problem of seating this grade tor pur-
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poses of advantageous work and in harmony
wi.th hygienic requirements. The room will
be equ ipped with two styles of modern, m,> <'·
able school furnit,Jre, for t be children's use,
&l!owing tha t freeclom of activity which is des irable in a primary room and a convenient
arran gement for both groups and individual
work.
Grades 2 and 3 will be in charge of Mrs.
Louise Beasley 'Rremer, formerly regular
teacher of the second gr ade in the Training
School. Mr s . Roeme;r is a live, progressive
t eacher a nd thoroughlv artistic in her handling
of little children. Her wo rk is full of suggestions to the observer. Sbe will give illustrative work with the rhildren in r eading, phonics,
arithmetic, nature study, construc tion, storytelling, dramatization, games, a nd folk dancing . Mrs. Roemer, who is so well and favorably known for her work in this institution,
comes to us this year with the added advantages of two years' work in the State Univer ·
slty.
Above third gr ade the work will be Ol'ga.n•
ized departinentally, each line of work bel.ng
in th e hands of a specialist in th at line. Tha
types of work selected for use are those fur
which there is especial demand on the part
of students and visiting teachers and which
at t he same time are sufficiently r ecreat!ve In
thei r character to be profltabie vaca tion employment for children. The fact that the children in the school will have had ten months
of vigorous work in the common branches already makes it necessary that the m ore exacting of these, as arithmetic, spelling and intensive reading, be touched but lightly or
dropped altogether from the summer curriculum.
· The lines of worlt which will be carried on
syst ematically are history, dramatization, industria l a rts, gardening, domestic science, gymnastic games, and folk dancing_
HISTORY.

The work in, H istory will center around the
early life in Kentucky, leading through various phases to its culmination in Statehood.
The dramatization of some of the most import ant features of this life wm form an attractive part of the closing exercises of the sum•
mer school. Miss Powell, who handled the
wor k in history so ad mirably last summer , will
again h ave charge of this line.
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DRAMA TIZATION .

LIBRAR Y .

The work in dr amatization above the third
grade will be foi• the most part cor related with
that in history and will also t e under the di·
r ection of Miss Powell.

Cn e r oom will be set aside as a children's
library and reading room, and will be fitted
with juvenile books from the main li br ary. It
w ill be used both for children's r eference work
and for r ecreati ve reading .

INDUST R IAL A RTS .
OPEN TO O BSERVATION.

The Industrial Arts cour se e mbr aces probAll work done in the Training School is open
lems ln potter y, weav ing, basketry, bookbinrl·
ing, chair caning, s hop work and other allied to observation, and visiting teachers and their
friends a.re cordially invited to go about with
processes o! industrial life.
The a im of the work will be to emphasize perfect freedom.
the thought side of fndustr ial Arts, to show
ST UDENT COUR S ES.
the correlation between th is ancl the other
'iltuclies of the grades, especially the h istory,
In connection with t he Training School t here
a nd to acquain t pupils with some of the indu s- will be offered after noon courses for Normal
tr ial problems that have confronted the race students in which the theoretical or tech nical
fr om primitive times. This wor k will again aspects of the work done with the children
be un der the dir ection of Miss Nellie Bfrd· • will be discussed by the Training School teachsong, a regular m ~mber of the Trainin g School er s and others. These courses will be as folteaching corps. Those who came in touqh lows:
with Miss Birdsong's work in this department
H istory.
last summer found it thoroughly h elpful in its
A course of stu dy in the History of Ken t ucky
bearing upon the problems of the industrial
for the grades will be pr esented and discussed
work in the common schools.
with method, suggestions and bibliography.--·
P rofessor A, M, Stickles, Miss P owell.
GARDENIN G.

1

The school garden will provide the basis for ,
L anguage.
most of the work in nature study. Some of
the crops planted in the sprin g by the chilA course of Method in Language in the pridren will b e cultivated, other s gathered by the mary grades. Various phases of th e work will
summer school children. This work is done be illust rate d with classes of children from
under the direct ion of Mr . Ford, of the Normal th e Training School.-Professor Leiper.
Department of Agr iculture.
DOME STIC SCI E N C E .

Industrial A rts.
1. A lecture' course for the study of the the-

The grammar grade girls will be given lessons in sewing by Miss Scott, head of the Normal School Departmen t of Domestic Science.
The work w ill include th e ma.k ing of s imple
costumes to b e used in a dramatization of ear ly
life in Kentucky, to be given at t he close of
t h e session ,

ory of Industrial Arts, methods of conducting
t he work, and bibliography,
2. A course in the simpler tech nique of processes, including pottery, basketry, weaving,
book binding, and · shop work.-Miss Birdsong.

P HYSICAL E XE RCISE.

Method in various phases of primary work,
including readin g, phonics, arithmet ic dr amatization, story-telling, games, and folk dancing.- Miss McKenzie, Mrs. Roemer.

This important ph ase of the work will be in
charge of _Miss Corbin, ot the Unive rs ity of
W isconsin, who will direct t h e work !n · gym.
nasties for the Normal student-body in the
summer ter m .
F or the children ther e will b e games and
sim ple folk dances.

Pri m ary W ork .

THIE LIBR A RY.

MISS FLORENCE RAGLAND, Librarian .
The Libr ary occupies th e fir st floor ot t h9

ONE OF PROF. GREEN'S GEOGRAP H Y CLASSES DOING FIELD WORK
The party returning from a five day•' ou t ing at Mammoth Cave
EXCURSIONI STS OFF FOR FOUR-MILE LAUNCH RIDE DOWN GREEN RIVER !£0 GANTER'$ 0,6.VE
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east w ing of Recitation Hall. It is well lighteJ
and v enti late d and ever y effor t is made t o of•
fer th e best facilities for reading and stud y
during library h ours . On school d ays th e li·
brar y is open from 7.30 a .m. t o 4.30 p.m., an-1
on Saturdays from 9 a .m . t o 12 m .
'l'he Libr ary con tain s eight t housan d volumes, besides man y valuable governmen t document s and pamphlets. One hundred per iodicals a r e received regu la rly, kept on file, and
bound a s oft en a s the funds will permit. These
p eriodicals include t he leading journals of education, science, history , literat ure and art, t.h~
b est of the popular magazines , t en daily, and
three week ly newspapers.
T wo valuab le gifts of books have been received : One from Dr. John E. Younglove, con·
taining many excellent books fr om his privat e
librar y; the oth er fr om Mr . Robert F. Dnlaney, being the r emnant of the library of his
brother, the lat e Judge W illiam L. Dulan ey.
Donations of th is kind a re most acceptable to
th e librar y, an d material r elating to the history
and lit erature of the St at e ar e particularly
desir ed.
Th e books ar e classifie d according to the
Dewey system , and the students h ave fr ee access to t he shelves an d stacks . A card catalogue is provided which comprises author, title,
and subject entr ies. A libr arian i s always present to gi ve a ssi st ance wher e it is needed.
LIB RARY ECONOMY.
FLORENCE RAGLAND.
Believing that no person can m ake th e best

u se, of a modern librar y w ithout som e knowle dge of its t echnical meth ods, a nd that a syst ematic and scholar ly use of r efer ence books
is a n ecessary part of a teacher s t ra ining, a
brief course is given in the organization, Jllanagement, an d u se of school li.br aries. Tbls
course offers syst ematic instruction in Libra ry
Science ; it is not a sub stitute for t h e exten siv.,
courses offer ed in libr a ry schools , but Is in tended t o acqu aint the student with mode, n
librar y methods, and special attention is paid
to the s cope, value , and method o f using refer en ce b ooks. This course is offered in the
Spring and Summer Terms.
Successful complet ion of this work entitles
the student t o on e r egular credit, and it may
be substit uted for Reading 2.
The following subjects a r e briefly t reat ed:
1. Rela tion between the Library a nd the
School.
2. Mech anism of books.
3. Cla ssification and arran gemen t of books
in the L ibr ary.
4. Study of refer ence book s.
5. Catalogue s, indexes, a.nd book r eviews.
6. Investigating su bjects in a librar y.
7. His t or y of books an d libr aries .
8. Book selection a nd book buyin g.
; . Children ' s book s .
1.0. Car e, and use of pictures in t eaching .

SUBJECTS TAUGHT DURING EACH TERM
'l'o a ssist the pros pective s tu dents in plan n ing t heir wo rk we pulllish below th e s11bjects
t hat w ill be offe red wit hin each t e rm of thB
school year . W her e ther e is s t1fli.cient dema r::l
for a dditional classes they will be or ganize,1.
The subjects as announ ced for the Summer
T erm will not be str ict ly held to for the summer of 1914. Announcem en t will be ma de with
r egard t o the work of t hat ter m prior to its
opening next year.
'The hour a t wh ich t h ese various subjects
will be offered will b e a nnounced two or three
weeks prior to the o pening.

FALL T ERM .

Science.-Agricu lture 1; Geography 1 ; Pll.
Geog raphy 1 ; Principles of Geogr a phy ; Phys!.
ology 1 ; Biology 1; Chemist ry 1 and 3 ; Phrs!cs 1; Domestic Scien ce 1.
M athemati cs.-Ari thmetic 2; Algebra 1, 2, 3
an d 4; Geometry 1 and 3.
Lang uag e.- Reading 1 and 2 ; Grammar 1, 2
and 3; E nglish, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and 9; Latin 1, 3, 6
and L ivy ; F r ench 1 and 6; Germa n 1 and 6;
Span ish J.
H istory.-U. S. Hist ory 1; English History;
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Greek H istory; Research work in American
Hist ory a nd in E uropean ' His tory .
Professiona l.-Method 1 (Me thod in E nglish) ; Psychology 1; History of E du ca tion.
Art s.-Music 1; Drawing 1 and 2 ; Penmanilhip.
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Method in Lan gua ge; Method 1 (Method in
E nglish) ; Supervisi9n 1.
Arts. -Music 1, 2 ; P iano, Voice, · etc. (See
Music Depar tment); Drawin g 1, 2 ; Penmanship 1, 2; Drawing 3 (Art Apprecia tion) .
SPRING T ERM.

WINTER TERM.

Science.-Agr icultur e 2 ; Physiology 2; Geography 2; P hysica l Geogr aph y 2 ; Geograph ic
In fluences in American History ; Biology 2;
P hysics 2; Chemis try 2 ; Domestic Science 2.
Mathemat ics.-Algebra 1, 2, 3 ; Geomet ry l
an d 2 ; Ar ithmetic 1 (after h olidays ) ; Arithmetic 2.
Language.- Reading 1, 2; Grammar 1 (aft er
h olidays), 2 and 3 ; Latin , 2, 4, 7 and Hor ace ;
German 2, 7 an d 10 ; F r en ch 2 and 7 ; E ngli:ch
2, 3, 4, 6, 8 a nd 9.
H istory .-Kentucky , Hist ory ; Civil Gov ernment; U. S. Hi story 1 and 2; Roman History;
Advanced American Hi story an d Advanced
European H istory.
Profe ssl-ona l.- Theory and Practice ; Pedagogy 1; P sycholog y 1 ; Met hod 2 (General
Method) .
Arts.-Music 1 an d 2; Drawing 1 and 2; P eumanshlp 1 and 2,
MID-WI NTER TERM.

Scle nce.-Physlology 1, 2 ; Geogr aphy 1, 2 ;
Physical Geography 1 ; Agriculture 1, 3 ; Biology 3; Domest ic Science and Arts, 1 and 3:
Ch em istr y 1 ; Indust r ial Chemistry ; P hysics 1.
Mathematics. -Arithmetic 1, 2, 3; Algebra 1,
2, 3, 4; Geometry 1, 2, 3; An alytics 1 ; Trigo•
nomet1:y 1; Method in Mathematics .
La nguage.- Readln g 1, 2; Gramm ar 1, 2, 3 ;
English 1 (Composition ); English 2 (American
Literature) ; English 3 (Rh etoric); English 5
(Middle E nglish ) ; English 7 (Eight eenth Century English ); E nglish 9 (Shakespeare); English 10 (Method in U. S. English; Latin 1, 3, 8
(Virgil), 11 (Quintilian) ; German 1, 3, 8, 11 ;
French 1, 3 a.nd 8.
Hlistory.- E clectic History; Kentucky H istory; Civil Government; U . S. H ist ory 1, 2;
English Hist or y; Mediaeval H istory; Advanced American History; English Governmen t .
Professiona l.-Gen eral Review; General Observa t ion; Theor y and Practice; Psychology
1 and 2; P edagogy 1; Method in Reading ·

Science .-Geogr aphy 1, 2 ; Method in Geog•
raphy; Ph. Geograph y ·1, 2; E conom ic Geog•
ra phy; Nature Study; Agriculture 1, 2, 4;
Physiology 1, 2; . Biology 4 ; Chemistry 1, 2 ;
P hysics 1; Domestic Science and Ar ts 1, 3, -!.
Mathemat ics.- Arithmetic 1, 2, 3 ; Algebra 1,
2, 3, 5 ; Geometry J , 2, 3 ; An alyti cs 2 ; T r igonometry_
La ngu a ge.-Reading 1, 2 ; Gramm ar 1 2 3·
English 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12 (Anglo-Saxon) ; ' L~tl~
1, 2, 4, 9 (Virgil 2); Tacit us ; German 1, 2, 4,
9, 12 ; French 1, 2, 4, 9.
Hlstory.- Eclectic Hist ory ; Kentucky History; Civil Government ; American H istor y 1,
2; English History; Advanced Am erican History; Amer ican Governmen t 4; Modern H istory; Sociology,
Profess iona l.- General R eview; General Ob·
servation; T heor y and P ractice; P sychology
1, 2 ; Pedagogy 1, 2 ; Supervision 2 ; Method
in Re adin g; Method in Geogr aphy ; Met hod 2
(General Meth od) ;
Method in Language;
Method in H ist ory.
Arts.- Mus ic 1, 2; P iano, Voice, etc. (See
Music Department); Drawing 1, 2, 3 (Art AP·
pr eciation); Penmanship 1, 2; Libra ry E conomy .
SUM MER TERM.
Science. -Geogr aphy 2; P h. Geography 2 ;
Met hod in Geogr aph y ; Historical Geology;
Physiology 2; Natur e Study; Agr iculture 1, 3;
Biology ; Ch emistry 2; Specia l Chemist r y;
Ph ysics 1, 3 ; Dom est ic Science and Arts.
Malthe matics.- .Arithmetic 2, 3; Algebra 1, 2,
3; Geometry 2, 3; Field Work.
Language,- Grammar 2, 3 ; En glish 2 3 5 7
9, 10 ; Latin 2, 5, 6, 10 (Virgil 3); Lati~ M: t h'.
ods; German 5, 7, 10 ; F rench 3, 5.
History.-Kentucky History ; Am erican H istor y 2; History of Greece ; Nineteent h Cen tur y History; Am er ican Diplom acy,
Professional.-Method in Pr imary Reading;
Method in Language; Method in High School
H istory; Met h od in Geography; P eda gogy 2 ;
H istory of Education ; Supervision.
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Arts.-Music 1, 2; Piano, Voice, etc. (See
Music Department; Drawing 1, 2; Supervision
of Drawing, special methods.
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C- t• nes tic Economy 1.
Dome·stic Science 1.
I . Reasons for cooking.

2. Principles or cookery.

We reprint below a rather complete exposition of the Music Supervisor's, Domestic Economy, Agricultural, and General i\llusic Cou rses.
MUSIC SUPERVISOR'S COU RSE.

This course may be elected as the :.vra;or u .
Minor under the Second Elective Course. However, anyone may do any part or all of this
course with no thought of certification. The
design is to prepare Music Supe rvisors with ~
high standard of general scholarship, capab'e
of supervising the music in our counties, townB
and cities and of commanding t he respect auJ
confidence of all concerned in their employment
and work. Publie school music ("I) is required
of those wishing to ente r this course. We at•
tempt to give r easonable advanced standin g (or
work done elsewher e. The subjects offered

are:
Piano, one lesson a week (1 oo weeks, private),
3 credits.
Voice, one lesson a week (l 00 weeks, private),
3 credits.
Music 2, five less ons a week (l O weeks. free),
1 credit.
Harmony, two lessons a week (80 weeks, free)
3 credits.
History of Music, five lessons a week ( 1·,
weeks, free), l credit.
Counterpoint, one lesson a week (30 weeks,
free), 1 credit.
Additional work required:
Chorus attendance, once a week for eighty
weeks. Method, Observation, and P ractice
is required of all students in the Secon '
Elective Course.
COURSE IN DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

The Course in Domestic Economy, or Domestic Science and Arts, as it is more com monly called, has two distinct purposes; first,
to train young women for home duties by raising their standards, by dignifying househol,l
labor, and by showing the relation to the scientifl.c and practical sides of said work. Second, to train young women to meet the demands in the rural or county high school as
teachers of the subject. ·with these purposes
in view the followin g course ls offered:

3. Prineipal methods of cookery.
4. Abtreviations for measures.
5. Table o[ measures.
6. Effects of dry and moist heat on starch
through th e preparation of simple
starchy foods-the foods which supply
energy and heat.
, . The cookery o[ protein- the tissue,.builcting foods-such as eggs, milk, cheese,
macnroni, etc.
8. The use ot' 1:ats and methods of cookery.
~- The cookery of fried fruits and vegetables.
10. Food combinations, such as batters and
doughs.
Foo d Studies.

A lmowledge of food stuffs will lead to intel-

ligent selection, combination, and preparation of foods, and will improve dietary
condit ions.
Food study will cover one term's work as a
subject, but will continue in conjunction
w ith the various lessons thrlughout the
course.
The work w ill comprise the study of cell
tissues, elements found in the body, organs of digestion, classification of foods,
the potato as a typical carbohydrate
food, vegetables, fruits, nuts, wheat,
flour, cereals. meats, milk, and eggs.
The Cell.
(l.) Definition.
(2) Shape, size, structure.
(3) Characteristics.
( 4) Functions.
(5) Life History.
Tissue.
(1) Kinds.
(2) How maintained.
Elements found In the body.
(1) Definition.
(2) List.
(3) How supplied.
Foods.
(J.) Definition.
(2) Chemical, composition.
(3) Classification.
1. Organic.
a. Nitrogenous.
(1) Protein.
(a) Chemical compos!Uon.
(b) Kinds.
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1'. Animal.
a'. Albumen.
b'. Casein.
o'. Gela tin.
d'. Extractlves.
2'. Vegetables.
a'. Albumen.
b'. Legumin.
c'. Gluten.
(c) Digestibility.
(d) Digestion.
(e) Functions.
b. Non-Nitrogen ous.
( 1) Carbohydrat es.
(a) Chemical composition.
(b) Kinds.
1'. Animal.
a'. Glycogen.
2'. Vegetables.
a'. Starch.
b'. Sugar.
c'. Cellulose.
d'. Dextrin.
(c ) Digestibility.
(d) Digestion.
(e) Functions.
(2) Fats.
(a) Chemical composition.
(b) Kinds.
l'. Animal.
2'. Vegetables.
(C) Digestibility.
(d) Digestion.
(e) Functions.
2. Inorganic.
a. Minerals.
(1) List.
(2 ) Source.
(3) Digestibilit y.
( 4) Digestion.
(5) Functions.
b. Water.
(a) Chemical composition.
(b) Functions.
Vegetables.
(1) Definition.
(2) Chemical composition.
(3) Digestibility.
( 4) Digestion.
(6) Nutritive value.
(6) Food value.
(7) Functions in b ody.
(8) Care of vegetables in the home.
(9) Selections ot vegetables on the m ark et.

Fruits, nuts, wheat, etc., are discussed ac•
cording to the outline for vegetables.
Domesti c Arts 1.

The course in Domestic Art s covers a period
of forty weeks or four terms. It is po.;sible that Domestic Economy 7, will be a
cou rse In dressmaking.
Model Sewin g.
I . Purpose.
1. To create a desire and respect tor
hand work.
2. To develop judgment .
3. T o develop will power, self-contn,'.,
accuracy, perseverance, neatnes~.
and originality.
II. Articles in Work Box.
1. Thimbl e.
2. Scissor s .
3. Tape measure.
4. Pins.
5 . Emery cushion.
6. Button-hole scissor s.
III. Model s.
1. Samples of Java Canvas to contai11
the following stitches:
a. Running , even and uneven bastin g,
back, combination, overcasting,
overhanding, catch.
2. Turning and basting hems.
3. Doll's pillow-case.
4. Making and placing a ruffle ln a band.
5. Doll's apron.
6. Square pat ch.
7. Set-In patch.
8. Matching stripes witha . Warp.
b. Woof.
c. Diagonal or true bias.
9. Darning.
a. Stockinette.
b. Plaid woolen mat erial.
10. Patching flannel and bindJn g seams.
11. Flannel seams with fancy stitches .
12. Button-holes.
13. Sewing on buttons, hooks and eyes.
14. P lack et.
15. Embroidery trimming.
16. Machine model.
17. Making· seams on sewing machlne.
A fee of $3.00 is charged per term to cover
the cost of a ll expens es.
Domestic Ec onomy 2.
Domestic Sci ence 2.
I. Soups and soup ma.king.
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IL Meats.
1. Experiments and cookery ot meats to
determine best method for any s pecial
purl)ose. T his will include beef, porlt,
ch lcken, fish, etc., croquett es. Visit to
meat market.
2. Beverages.
Domestic A rts 2.
I. A pattern [or a corset cove1 is drafted according to measurements. The most of

this article is to be made by hand to see
what has been gained from model sewing.
JJ. Petticoat.
I. Use a bought pattern.
2. Fitting,
3. Hanging.
4. All wor k to be done on machin e.
5. Care and use of,machin es.
A fee of $3.00 per term is charged to cover
expenses.
Domesti c Eco nomy 3.
Domestic Scienc e 3.

I. Cake and cake maklng,
II. P astry.
III. Salads.
rv. Dessert s .
V. Garnishing and decor ation of1. Foods.
2. T able.
3. Dining room.
VI. Serving.
1. Rules for laying table.
2. Rules for serving.
3. Serving a. lunch or dinner for a limited
cost to a limited n umber of people.
VI L Invalid coolrnr y.
1. This ls given for the purpose of teach
ing the preparation and serving of food
to the sick.
·
2. Gruel s.
3. Broths.
4. Beverages.
5. Toasts.
· 6. Jellies.
7. In valid tray.
a. Laying of serv!re.
b. Garnish.
c. China.
Domestic Arts 3.

I. Night-gown.
TI. Drawers.
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Students furnish all materials. Use bou ght
patterns. Xo hand-work required.
III. Toxtiles.- use Household Textiles by
Charlotte M. Gibbs as a text.
1. Value of study.
2. Development of spinning.
a. Obje ct.
b. Steps.
c. l'low accomplished.
3. Development of weaving.
a. Origin.
b. !Earliest forms.
c. 1•,arliest woven cloth.
d. TiJa.rliest Indian loom s.
e. Later In dian looms.
f. Colonial looms.
g. Modern looms.
4. Weaves.
a. Plain.
b . Twill.
c. Satin or sateen.
With variations.
5. Classification of fibers.
a. Vege table.
b. Animal.
c. Mineral.
d. Artificial.
6. Cotton.
a. Histor y.
b. Cotton raising industry.
c. Botany.
d. Cultivation.
e . Distribution.
f. Physical characteristics.
g . Chemical.
h. Ginning.
i. Baling.
j . Market in g.
k. Mill pr ocess.
I. Characteristics or cotton goods.
m. Buying cotton goods.
n. By-products.
7. Wool.
a. Sources.
b. EITect of sheep.raising on quality.
c. }fanner ot marketing.
d. Prepar ation for spinning.
e. Adulterations.
f . Char acteristics.
g. Buyl-dg.
8. Flax.
a. Char acteristics.
b. Geogra phy.
c. Botany.
d. Cultivation
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e . Har vesting.
f . Raisin g flax in Unit e d States .
g. Comparison of cotton and lin en.
h . Buyin g linen s .
i. Kind of fabr ics .
9. Silk.
a. H ist ory.
b . Developmen t of cocoon .
c. T r eatment of cocoon.
d. Char act er istics.
e. Buying silks.
f. Kind .

. Domesti c Economy 4.
No cookin g in th is ter m.
Domestic Arts 4.
I. Shirt Waist .
1. A pattern w ill b e drafted accordmg to
m easuremen ts ; waist design ed and
fi tte d.
n. Tailor ed skir t to match wais t. Special
attention is given t o fit ting.
IIT. H.ous ehold management and sanit ation .
1 . Use Honse Sanitation by Marion T albot as a text.
2. Su ch questions as t he r esponsibility of
the h ousek eeper , situation of th e hous e
and care of cella r , plumbing, ventilation ,heating, lighting, f urn ishi ng, et c.,
a r e discussed.
A small fee will be ch arged .
Course 1., 2, 3 and 4 r equire two hour s p er
day for forty weeks of class-room work.
Domestic Economy 5.
Domestic Arts 5.
Th is course is art needle work ent irely.
T. Cr och eting.
JI. Embr oidery.·
1. Fren ch .
2 . Lilly.
3. Plm ch ed work.
4. Initia ls .
5. E yelets.
6. Sca llops.
III. Scross stit ch.
1. Border s .
2. Initials.
A fee of $1.75 is charged. One hour per da y
for ten weeks ls r equired ln class room.
Domestic Economy II.
Domestic Science 6, or Di etet ics.
I. Det aile d study of protein , fats, carboh y•

drates, min erals, and water .
II. Det a iled stu dy of digestion of above.
I1I. Feedin g.
l . Over.
2. Under .
IV . Factor s influencin g diet.
V. Diet in disease.
VI. Diet in special diseases.
V I L Diet of childr en.
V III. Weighin g, measuring, and estimatin~
t h e relative amounts of prot ein, carbohydrates and fat in our common foods.
A fee is charged. On e hou r per day of classroom work for t en week s .
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5. Rural Hygien e an d Sanitation .
6. Practica l Biology.
7. Farm P ractice.
· Cou rse 1.-The Pla nt and t he Soi l.
(a) A study of th e structure and physiology
of pla n ts in rela tion to growth, food su pply an d
methods of repr oduction. (See selection .)
(bl A st udy of t he soil, as to origin, com po·
s!tion, k inds and m anagemen t , t he latt er including pr oblems of tillage, dra in age, farm , and
commer cial f ertilizer s, and rotation of crops.

Domestic Economy 8.
Domestic Science 8 .
This will be advanced cook ing. No one w ill
b e eligible to t he class wh o has n ot had Domestic Scien ce 1, 2, and 3.
A fee w ill be charged. Two hou rs per day
of cla ss-room work for t en weeks .

COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
UNEXCEL LED OPPO RT UN I T IES OFFERED
YO U N G P EOP LE W HO D E S I R E P RACT ICAL
W ORK I N AGRICU L T U R E.

T he West ern Normal will her eafter offN
pl'actica l work in Elem en tary Agricult ur e. We
gi ve below an ou t line of a one-year ' s course,
w hich has been arranged by the in stitution. A
faculty of experts who h ave had ext ensive and
practical t r aining for this charact er of work
has been employed t o do the teaching.
T he course of s tudy embra ces cla ss Instruction, fi el d studies a nd laboratory demonstration s in the following subjects:
1. General Principles of Agriculture and F arm
Managemen t .
2. Agricultural Ch emistry.
3. Agricult ura l P hysics and F ar m Mechanics.
4. P h ysical Geogr aphy a nd Geography an:l
Geology.

forces of nature. Lite h istory and work of our
common in sects. Dissection a nd life r elations
of types of common a n imals, cyclops and ot her
crustacea, cla m, e arthworm, protozoa, frog,
fish, and bir d.
E ach student is r equ ired to do special work
on some important specie s, sh owing its rela·
tion to agriculture, and the b est means of handling it. Th e a im ls t o m ake th e course a
working one . Forty week s, eight hours pe r
week.
PHYS ICS.

Course 2.- Far m Crops a nd T heir Culture a nd
Pro'tection.

Domestic •Economy 7 .
Domestic Arts 7.
I. Dr essmakin g.
1.. Design, fit and mak e a simple dress of
wash mater ial .
2. Design , fit and m ake a sim ple dress of
woolen ma terial. It may be a om piece dress or a skir t and silk waist.
A fee w ill be char ged. T wo hour s per day
of class -r oom ·wor k for t en weeks.
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(a ) !:lpecial s tudy of our staple cer eals,
grasses, legumes, t uber s, fruit s , et c.
(b) Culture of cr ops, embracin g the prepar ation of th e soil, selection, testin g, a nd planting
of seeds a·n d methods oi; cultivation.
(c) Prot ection of crops- a study of insects
an d fungous pests and methods of control1ln g
them . Weeds a nd their eradication . Bir ds as
the farmer s' fr iends.
Course 3.- Domestic Animals.
(a) Types: A study of t he various breeds
of hor ses, cattle, sh eep, goat s, swin e, poultry,
and b ees.
(b) Care an d management : Involving feedin g, water supply, exercises, cleanliness, and
general h ygien e.
Cou rse 4.-Farm Engineering.
(a) Farm P lans : Size of the farm for inteu .
s ion or extension farming; location of buildings, fences, drain s, an d roads.
(b ) Construction of buildings (house, barn,
and outbui ldings) , wa ter sy st em, sewerage system , and roads.
Course 5.-:--Rura l Hlyglene a nd San it.ati on.
A t h.o r ough st udy of germ life and sa nit ary
laws in relat ion to rura l conditions. Special att ention is given to th e general a r rangement of
all farm buildings , with a ca r eful study of the
pr inciples of ventilation an d hygiene , The
problem of pure milk, t h e st udy of infectious
disease~ among livestock an d the h ygiene nf
the rill'al home will be given careful consider at ion of this course. /See page - .)
Co urse 6.- Blology.
Gen eral survey of pla n ts and anim als a s

Course 1.-Gene ra l Physics.-A stu dy of mechanics and heat. Recitat ion , lectures and solution of problem s. Primary physical laws are
developed by individual exper iments in laboratory-ea ch student keeping a careful record of
his work.
Course 2.-Ge nera l Physics.-Sound, light,
and electricit y. Continuation of course . Lab •
oratory and r ecitation.
Course 3.-Soil Phys ics.- Chiefly a laborator y course to cover such phases of the subjects as physical forces in soils; the conservation of m oist ure ; t emperat ure ; drain age:
str ength; fa rm materia ls; principles of const r uction, ra rm im plem en ts, motors, engines,
etc.
CH E M,I STRY.
Course 1.- Agtic ult ural Chemistry. -Designed
for st udents. of elemen tary agricultur e, covering t he field of gener al inorga nic chemistry a nd
em phasizing the following divisions of the subject : The common , com pound, and elem enta ry
gases, air, water , basic oxides , acids, an d salts;
all the m etallic and non-metal elements commonly found in soils; t he laws of bh em!cal
combination and th e mor e important organic
compounds involved in a study of plan t and
a n imal life. A note-book of the la bor atory r er.ords carefully ke pt is r equ ired.
Course 2.-Qua lirtative Ana lys is.-Analys!s or
bases a nd acids. Forty un known solutions an d
solids.
P H•YS ICAL GEOGRAPHY.
Course 1.-Geogra phy.-In t his course, the
major part of the work is devoted to the consideration of the ear t h as a pla net , la nd and
its structure, the forms of relief, processes of
erosin, land forms r esulting from · th ese pro•
cesses. Some t im e is devoted to study of mo:J-
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els, globes, charts, a nd maps and their Inter·
pretation. The field work consists of excursions to Big Barren River, Lost River, White
Stone Quarry, and iVIammoth Cave.
Course 2.-Geography.-Recitation on atmos·
phere and its composition, insolation and temperature, pressure and atmospheric con vection
and circulation, rainfall and humidity, the distribution ot climatic elements and belts.
Observations of the weather are made and
r ecords are kept. The United States Weather
Bureau supplies the departmen t with the daily
weather maps and reports, which a re a great
help to the students. The last three weeks
are devoted to the study of plant and animal
response to the geographic conditions and the
factors in their distribution, also to the effect
of topogr aphy and climate upon the distribution and dev elopments of human societies, itdustries and institutions.

ture to be offer ed at the Normal School, tho
farm will be developed. The school has acguired about one hundred twenty-five acres 1,f
land a djoining the new building site that ls admirably suited for this purpose. It will be pos
sible here to perform some practical exper i•
ments in Agriculture and H orticulture. Experimental plots will be la id out here upon which
students can do practical work under t he direc·
tlon of trained instructors. The object of thet1•1
experiments will be to demonstrate the be3t
and most efficient fertilizers for growing such
crops and the most effective means of Ullin.~
the soil. These experimen ts will include the
enr iching of the soil with green fe,rttll.1.erP,
manures, and commercial fertilizers. We expect to m ake this a model farm in order that
the teacher s who will sooner or later be A.Sked
to teach Elementary Agriculture, will have n-::t
only a theor etical basis for doing the work but
a practicai one as well.

FARM PRACTICE.

ar e p lanning now to set ou t a s~1ail '>r cha rd in tbe near future. Our studani -body
will be given opportunities to study th-. .,rep:.:ration of the gr ound, th e setting of th ~ crees,
as well as the treatment extended, such as
pruning, spraying, etc. Tn order to h elp th9
fruit-growing Industry of the State and to give
our people practical experience that will enable them to give instruct ion alon g this line,
the institution has r ecently purchased a firstclass power spr ayer. This machine will be in
operation practically throughout the season
and will at all times b e at the ser vice of the
Institution for the purpose of demonstration t.1
the classes in Agriculture and those interested
In such work. We believe that the test or the
efficiency of any course of study, is Its r elation
and a pplicatlon to t he ne eds of t he people of
any commmunity, and we believe that our sys.
tern of Agricultural education can do most for
the people or the State, if the institution puts
before it s students in addition to the practical
and theoretical, th e added opportunltly of practical demonstration in our own school community. We expect that this farm, as it develops, will be an Important contribution to our
school life, because or the opportunity given
our students to do and see practical wor k alon o;
agricultural Unes t hat are most practical.

T h is course continues throughout the enti:·-3
year, and it i s intended her e to give t he student a n o pportunity to apply the work of a ll
the other cour ses. A well-e(luipped farm of
one hundred forty acres is given over to this
work. Here the student will be constantly re·
quired to put to test his a bility t o solve agricultural problems. The United States Department or Agriculture has constantly under cul·
t!vation several acres of land in experimental
plants. The r esult of their work is at our cli,;posal at all times.
·
Fertilizer tests, selection of seeds, methods
of preparing seed beds, prob lems In tillage,
culture of fruits and vegetables and in fact,
the scope of the entire course of study will be
worked out by the student in the Fa.rm Practice Course.
An or chard will be set out this fall by tbe
students. This will give oppor tunity for the
study of this neglected prolJlem. These trees
will be cultivated, pruned and sprayed by the
students.
In addition to the gen era l farm practice work,
each student will be given a plat of land for
which he a lone is h eld responsible. He will
be regulred to do all the wor k on an improved
plan- this giving an opportunity to show whot.
he can do.
THE SCHOOL FARM.

Jn connection wlth the courses In Agrlr.ul-
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to make this department of our work directly
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its teams and all its agricultural implements
is always a t the service of the purposeful st1Jdents and interest ed citizens for any work in
which we have a ny control or that is withl.n
our power to help along with.

MUSIC
FRANZ J. STRAHM.
MRS. FRANCES MORTON-CRUME.
MfSS FREDA SURMANN.
MISS SALLY RODES.
MISS LOUISE S,T RAI-IM.
Besides the Pu blic School Music mentioned
e lsewhere in this Bulletin, the following Indicat es what opportunities will be offered for
those wishing Voice. P iano, Violin, etc.:

Oratorio and Opera. F r equent appearance in
r ecitals.
Fourth Year.- Ad vanced voice training.
Pr eparation of a repertoire. Studen ts in this
class m ust complete a certain a mount in piano.
Tbe four grades will meet together once each
month in the studio for class work and stutly
of operas, oratorios and composers.
P I ANO DEPARTMENT PREPARATORY
CLASS.

Damm P iano School, Schmidt, op. 16, a;
Loeschborn Studies, op. 65, T, JI, III; National
Graded Cour se, Book I., IT. ; Herz Finger Exercises and Scales; Wolff, t he Little P ischna ;
Koehler, Bertini, Heller Studies, etc. Sonatinas
by Clementi, Kuhlau, Haydn, and different classic and modern compositions, according to the
ability of the pu pil.

T HEORY AND HIARMONY OF MUSIC,
TEACH ER'S CERTIFICATE CLASS.

Theory.-This course Includes t he elemen ts
of acoustics and tone quality; accent (natural
and artificial), rhyth m , and tempo; outlines of
motive transformation and thematic treatment;
practical work in the explanation and analysis of mus ical form, a brief description of orchestral instruments, the relation of music to
other departments of art; in short, to make
th e student intelligent concer ning all t he general laws and principles that underlie music as
a sci en ce and as an art.
Harmony.-Tadasohn's Harmony of Music,
based on strictly pedagogic principles, combin es the modern progressive modes of t eaching. A Special Correspondence Course can bq
arranged for. The course leads to Teacher's
Certificat e. Examinations in Iadasohn's Harmony in the whole first part of Chapter XVI
must be passed.

After finishing the above course, which requires generally three yea.rs ot study, th e pupil
enters t he Teacher's Certificate Class; the
principal s tudies are:
Czerny's Forty Daily Exercises; Loeschhorn
Studies, op. 66 and 67; Czerny·s School of
Velocity; Heller's P reludes and Rhythmical
Studies; Cram er Studies, op. 84, Buelow edition; Bach's Preludes and Invention; Composition by Men delssohn, Jensen, Mozart,
H ummel, Beethoven , Sonaten, Chopin, ·weber,
Liszt, Scshumann, etc. This cour se gen erall y
r equir es two years of study in addi tion to th~
Preparatory Course.
The pupil is require to study harmony ot
music and to play at commencement a classic
composition from memory.
GR ADUATING CLASS.

VOICE.

First Year.-Principles of breathing. Ton~
production. Voice placin g . Panofka's Voice A.
B. C. Nava Elements of vocalization Vol. 347.
Concone, fifty lessons. Sieber opus 94, for
phrasing and enunciation. S ight r eading.
Second Year.-Nava Elements of vocaliz<ttion Vol. 348, Matilda Marchesi, Elementary exercises. Vacca! practical Italian vocal method.
Panofka 24 progressive exercises.fl Simpl~
songs by best composers. Sight reading.
Third Year.-Franz Abt. practical singing
t utor.
S. Marchesi progressive exercises.
Songs of advance d grade as well as songs :frcm

Pischna Sixty Studies, Clementi, Gradus ad
Parnassum; Czerny, the School of t he Virtuoso
(complete) ; Moscheles Etudes, op. 70; Bach's
Well Tempered Clavichord; Chopin's Etud~s;
Schumann, Henself. Studies; Beethoven Sonatas; composition s by Liszt, Schubert, Grieg,
Tschaikowsky, Rubinstein, \•Vagner. Brahms,
etc., Study of Harm on y. This course requires
an addition of, generally, two years to the Certificate Course, ependin g on the pupil's talent
and qualification.
The pupil in this class is required to p lay
well at sight, to play a ccompaniments wit h
solos, vocal and instrumental, and to gtve at
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comm encement not less than three standard
compositions from memory.
COURSE OF STUDY IN VIOLIN
Preparatory.- Wohlfahrt; Kayser; Saenger:
Sitt; David ; Compositions by Bohm, Kayser
and others.
I nte rmed iate
and Teachers'
Certificate
Course.- F ioril!o, Kreutzer;
Concertos by
Rode, Viotti de Beriot; Sonatas by Corelli,
Tartini, Nardini, Sercik, Ca.sort!, Vieuxtemps.
Advanced.- R.ode; Sercik; Dont; W ienia.wski; Bach , Beethoven, Romances; Mendelssohn Con certo.
V IOLIN CLASSES IN .THE T RA I N I NG
SCH OOL DEPAR T M E N T .
First Term.- Finger and bowing exercises.
Gaynor and other schpol songs, and rhythm
work given without notes; study of n otes;
simple arrangement s from the works of Schubert, Haydn, Schuman n, Mozart, Ensemble
practice, Orchestra practice.
Second T erm.-Studies from Singer, K~yser
a nd others, Orchestra practice.
This course is planned with the idea e,f
awakening, from t he start, a s ense of r hythm,
ear training, a.nd developing an appreciation
!or music, a nd musical Interpretation.

COURSE OF STUDY IN GU ITAR AND
MAN,DOLIN

Course on bolth instruments, two terms each.
Guitar.- F irst Term.- Saxton Method; Study
of chords commonly u sed in accompanying,
with easy solos.
Guitar.- Study of chords, accompanimeut6,
simple solo pieces. Wessenbei·g Method.
Second Term.- Ensemble playing, accompaniments. and standar d opera solos , college songs,
etc.
Students In the mandolin a nd guitar class
have privilege of membership in the mandolin
and guitar club.

EXPENSE
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States will pay the following fees, in advance:
For any one term, except the Summer
Term .. .. . ... . . . ........ .. . . .. ... .. .. $10.00
For the Summer Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
For two T en-Week Terms . ......... . . . ... 18.00
For th1·ee Ten-\1/eek Terms ... . . . . .. ... . 25.00
For four Ten-week Terms .. .. ... . .. ... .. 32.00
Four 'l'en-week Terms and the Summer
Term .. . . .. . . .... ... .. . ..,.... . .. . ... 38.00
TUITION RATES FOR P'RIVATE MUSIC
LESSONS.
Lesspn in P iano, with the Dean, two per
week, per t erm . . ... . .. . . ,... ... , . .... $20.00
Lessons in P iano, with the Dean, one per
week, pe r term . ... ... ... . .... . . . . .. . 12.50
Harmony, counterpoint, musical composition, private lesson with Dean, one
hour per week, per term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Class of four or more, one hour a week,
each student, per term.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
Lessons in Pia.no, with Miss Rodes, two
per week, per t erm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
L€ssons in Pia.no, with Miss Rodes, one
per week, per term . . . ... .. . . . .. ..... , 8.00
L essons in P iano, with Miss Strahm, two
per week, per term . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . ... 10.00
Lessons in Piano, with Miss Strahm one
per week, per term .. . .. .... . .... •. . . . . 6.00
Lessons In Voice, two per week, per
term . .. ... . ... .. .. . ...... . . . ... .. . . . 15.00
Lessons In Voice, one per week, per
ter m ....... . .......... . . . ... . .. . . ... 10.00
Lessons in Violin , two per week, per
term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Lessons In Violin, one per week, per
term . .... . . . .... . ..... . ... . .. , . . . . . . 10.00
Lessons In Violin, one per week, TrainIng School, Class Department, per term 3.00
Lessons In Mandolin, two per week, per
term ..... . . ... . . ... .. . .. . . .......... 15.00
Lessons In Mandolin, one per week , per
term ... .. .......... . .... . .... . , . . . . . . 7.50
Lessons in Guitar, two per week, per
term · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·. · · · · . · .... . ..... 15.00
L€ssons In Guitar, one per week, per
t erm . ' ........ ............... .. . ... . 7.50

TUI T ION.

Pianos can be r ented for practice purpose at
a very reasonable charge.

Appointees will receive free instl'Uction for
t he time n ecessary to complete the course in
which they matriculate.
Non-appointees from Kentucky and other

County Superintendents, elect or already In
office, will be charged no regular t uition.
A small in cidental library and laboratory fee
will be cha.rged all students. A fee ot $3 per
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term of ten weeks will be charged a ll students 1914.
who enter the School of Domestic Science and
See your County Superintendent and writ~
Arts. This will be used in purchasing groceries
and other material· for demonstration work in . us about fr ee tuition in the Western Normal
There is plenty o f free t uition for all perlluns
this department.
Excepting these fees, regular appointees are desiring it.
Persons of good moral character of any age
entitled to free instruction.
not less than sixt een years, may entet the
B OARD.
Western Normal. _C'ommon School graduates;
As far as we know, there is not anoth er city holders of Count y Certificates of any grade, of
in the South that offers its 2,000 non-resident State Diplomas and State Certificates; gradustudents as cheap a rate of board as Bowling ates of High Schools, Colleges, Univer slt'Cls,
Green.
and .:-s'ormal S~ho:ils may enter the Normal
Good Table Board, $1.75 Per Week.-ExceJ. without examination and be classified at such
lently furnished rooms, 75 cents · and $1 pe-,
a point in the different courses of study as
week. Good board and well-furni shed rooms. t heir qualification will warrant. All other per$2.50 and $2.75 per week.
.
sons desiring to enter the Normal should comP r ivat'e Board for Students.- We are glad to municate w it h the President o f the Institution,
announce that you can get excellent privat.e giving full information concerning their qualiboard, ln good families, everything furnished, fications, purposes, etc. Persons having an~•
for $3.25 and $3.50.
doubt about their qua lifications to enter t he
Self-Boarding.-Students w ho desire may Normal sh ould apply to their County Superrent rooms or cottages and do self-boar ding. A intendents for additional information.
good number of boys and girls are doin g this.
The Normal School law authorizes the lnstlTheir entire expense for' boarding usu ally does tion t o issue a two-year, four-year, and life
n?t amount to more than $8 or $10 per month. certificate u pon the completion of t he Elementary, intermediate and advanced courses of
FRISBIE HALL.
study respectively, These certificates permit
Frisbie Hall, the borne for the young women
the holders to teach anywhere in Kentucky
of the Normal, is a three-story brick buildiri!!'
without further examination, for two years,
It has. hot and cold baths, steam heat, electric
fonr years, and for life, r espectively. Gradulights, and attractive parlors.
ates of these courses ar e wanted in every part
The rooms are graded according to location
of Kentucky at good salaries.
and size, and range in price from three dollar::
Persons who desire to prepare for the county
t o four dollars and fifty cents to each occupa_,t
examinations will enjoy an unexcellej opporper month. Meals in the school's boarding
tunity in th e Normal during the next year.
h ome ar.e 0J1e .dollar and seventy-five cents per
·we have carefully prepared a County Certifiweel,, and in private families two dbliars and
cate Course of study with a view of :iffering
,f ifty cents. _per week. So, good board and
every student an opportunity to prepare : or
room, excellently furnished, can be obtained
the county examination, and, at the %mr> time,
tor' from t en dollars to eleven ahd twelve dolto do some 1·egularly accredited woric in the
lars per month.
Common School branches.. No one who de.· The. management of the institution r ecomsires to prepare for the county· examinatioa
mends·-that parents pl ace their girls In thi,·
will ever have cause to regret entering the
Ha:ll, unless they have special or personal reainstitution.
sons for having them board elsewhere. Prof.
FREE TUITION.
and· Mrs. Green take a deep interest in all
young girls under their care, a1'ld the· President
T here will be enough Free Tuition in all of
and faculty re!lommend the Hall above all oth- the fifty-one counties in the W~stern District
er places for young girls going away fror, for all eligible persons desiring it. Students
home the first time. The atmosphere is on" of who have not secured a Free Scholarship
culture, refinement and protection, and thA should see their County Superintendents at
!1,ost'3s~ a)?.d ,h ost stand as nearly as ppssible in once and write
the place of parents.
PRESIDENT H. H. CHERRY,
'' ' CONDENSED INFORMATION
Western Kentucky St ate Normal School,
Bowling Green, Ky.
'.['he .St1~mer School Term opens, JuT,\e 15,
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LIST OF BOOKS USED.

Arithmetic 1 and 2- Lyman's-A. B. c.... $ .75
Arithmetic 3-Ray's · Higher- A. B. C. . . . . .85
Agriculture 1, 2, 3 and 4- No Text.
Algebra l., 2, 3- Wentworth's Kew School
-Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12
Algebra 4-Well's College-Heath & Co... 1.50
Biology 1 , 2, 3 and 4-No Text.
Civil Government- Andrew's Manual- A.
B. C. . .. ............ . . . ...... ......... 1.00
Chemistry 1 and 2-Newell's Descriptive
-Heath & Co. . ..... . ........ . ,...... . 1.20
Drawing 1 and 2-Materials-Manilla Pad
12x18, Prang & Co .. . .. ..... .... . . . ... .
Eagle Veriblack, Ruby Eraser, Ruler, 15
inches,u Prao,g or Miilton Bradley's
Water Color Paints ... ... . . . .. ... . ... .
Domestic Science 1, 2, 3- No Text.-Do•
mestic Science Note Book . ..... .. ... .. .25
Domestic Science 4- Marion Talbot's
House Sanitation- Whitcomb & Barrows ... . ..... . . . ... ... .... . ......... . .41)
English 1-Lockwood and Emerson Composition-Ginn & C'o . ......... ....... .. 1.00
English 2-American Literature- Halleck
-A. B. 0 . .. .. .... ...... ........... .. . 1.25
English 3 and 4-Rhetoric 1 and 2Kavana and Beatty- Rand McNally. . . . 1.00
English 5-E1izabethan- Bron son's Poems
- University of Chica go Press .
1.1;()
English 6- E liza.bethan- Br on son' s Poems
--University of Chicago Press . . . ... . .. l.lJ\I
English 7- Eighteenth Century- Bronson· s Poems-University of Chicago
Press .. ....... . ... . ... . ............... 1.00
English 8- Age of Romanticism- Bronson' s Poems - University of Chicago
Press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
English 9.-Shake speare.
English
I 0-Higb
School
English..:..
Classics 3-5.
English 11- Argumentation.
English 12 - Anglo-Saxon- Cook's Jr irst
Book in Old English ... ... .. ... . . .
French- Frayer & Square's :F'rench GramGeography 1 - North America - Redway
and Hindman (.80) and 'I'arr & McMurray
.........
. . .. . ..,. . . 1.10
Geography 2-Europe--Hectway and L·Jindman (.80) and Tarr & McMurray A.
B. C. .......... . . . ... ... . ... ....
l.'l(i
Geography, Physical, 1-Dryer's High
School Geography- A. B. C...... : .,.. ... UH•
Geography, Physical 2-Climate-same
text, Dryer's High School-A. B. C.. . . . U!O

Geography, Economic- Brigham's Commercial- Ginn & Co.-Spring Term ... .
Geometry 1, 2 and 3-Wentworth and
Smith- Ginn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
German Grammar- Thornas'- Henry Holt
& Co .... .. . . .... ... . . ... . ... . ... . . . ..
German-Collar's First Year .... .
Grammar 1- Steps in English, Pa.rt 11Morrow, McLean and Blaisdell, A. B.
C. . ...... . .. .. . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grammar 2-Rigdon- Hinds & Noble .... .
Grammar 3-Nesfield's English Grammar
- Mc.M illan Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hsitory, Elementary-Electic- A. B. C... .
H istory 1 and 2- Hart's Essentials- A.
B. C...... ... ... ... .. .... .... .. ..... ..
History, English-Montgomery RevisedGinn & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
History, Kentucky- Kincaid- A. B. C....
H istory, Greek- Botsford' s Histor.y , Revised, 1911-McMillan & Co . .. ,...... . .
History, Midaeval and Modern-Harding
- A. B. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
History of ]J;ducation- Monroe-Briefer
Course-McMillan & Co . .... ... .......
Latin 1 and 2- Pier son's Essentials of
Latin- A. B. C.-every term..........
Latin 3, 4 and 5-Second Year LatinGreenough, D'Oge and Daniel-Ginn &
Co. . ..... . ... ..... ,
Latin 6 and 7-Cicero·s Orations and Letters- Allen and Greenough- Ginn &
Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Latin 8, 9 and 10-Vir gil-Knapp- Scott
Foresman & Co.- 3rd, 4th and 5th term.
Latin Grammar- -Allen ancl GreenoughGinn & Co ..
. .. . ... ,.... ..
Latin Composition-Preparatory Latin
Write1~-Bennett-Allyn & Bacon . . . . . .
Latin Grammar- Subordinate Clause Syntax-M . A. L eiper- A. B. C..
Geology- Elements of Blackwelder &
Barrow-A. B. C.-3rd and 5th t erms . . .
Music 1 and 2- Song Reader- McLaughlin
and Gilchrist- Ginn & Co. . . . . . . . .

1. Learning to Read-Newsom & Co., New

urn
l .30

Method i n Read i ng in Grammar Grade.-

U5

.60
.8;,

1.10
.70

1.50

Laing- A ~1Janual for Teachers- Heath. 1.UO
Natur e Study-- Nalure Study and LifeHodge-Ginn & Co.
l.50
Observation, General-No text- See Dean
for Syllabus.
Pedagogy J .. .
Pedagogy 2- No text.
Psychology 1-Halleck- A. B. c .- Every
term ... .. ................ . . ...... . ... 1.25
Psychology 2-No t ext.
Physics l and 2-Milken and Gale's P hys-

ics, $1.25- Laboratory Manual, .40 .....
Practice 1 and 2-No text- See Dean.
Penmansbip- No text.
Reading 1-Sweet's School JD-loc_
u tionA. B. C.
. . .. . .......................
Reading 2-Public Speal,ing-l+'ulton and
Trueblood-Ginn & Co ........ . . . ......
Sociology-Rural Economics - Carver Ginn & Co..
. . ... .. .. . . ... ...
Spe lling-Twentieth Century Cour seHall- A. B. C. . ....... . . . . . ... .. .. . ...
Supervision-No text.
Trigonometry 1 and 2- Wentworth-Ginn
& Co.
. ..... .. .... .. .. ....... .. ..
Theory and Practice-School Management-Seeley- Hinds & Noble . .. . .. . ..

1.65

1.00
l.Op
J.26

.20

1.35
1.25

l.:l0

.65

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
1 .50

1.50
l.l5

.90

l .t5

UJO
1.40

1.ao
.Sil
.40
J.41)
.45

General Method I.-

Bagley-The Educative Process.
General Method 11.-

1. Bagley- The Educative P r ocess.
2. Handbook of Practice Teaching, University of Chicago Press.
3. Syllabus-Theor y and Practice of Teaching. Teachers College, Columbus University, N. Y.
Method in f".l"imary Reading.-

York.
2. The Summers Readers Manual- F . D.
Bea.ttys & Co., New York.
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Annual Sermon by Dr. Nathaniel Butler, of
Ch_icago University, Sunday, June 7th.
Reception by Faculty to Seniors, Monday,
June 8, 4 o'clock p.m.
Concert, Graduates of School of Music, Monday, June 8, 8 o' clock p.m.
Senior Play, "Everywoman," Tuesday, June
9, 8 o' clock p.m.
Alum ni Address by A. L. Crabbe, of Louisville. Ky., Wednesday, June 10, 10.30 o'clock
a .m.
Business Meeting of Alumni Associa.tioi..,
Wednesday, June 1.0, 3 o'clock p.m.
Banquet, Wedn esday, June 10, 6 o'clock p.m.,
served on Normal Heights.
Address to Graduating Class, Dr. Reuben
Post Halleck, of Louisville, Ky., Thursday,
June 11, 10.30 o'clock a .m.
.June 12th and 13th, Excursion of School to
Mammoth Cave.
Some of the interestin g features to be of-

fered during the Summer School include the
following:
Jonathan Rigdon, President of the Winona
Summer School, will give three addresses
some time after June 15th.
Dr. O. T . Corson, who was here last year
and gave a series of helpful and interesting
lectures, will be here again this year for ll.
week's work.
President Jones, of the State Normal School
at Murfreesboro, T enn., will give two or three
lectures during the Summer School.
T'he Ben Greet Players, with Ben Gr eet himself as a member of the company, will give
three open-air performances on June 29th an <l
30th. The plays will be, for Monday night:
"As You Like It"; Tuesday afternoon, "TheTwelfth Ni ght," and Tuesday n ight, "The
Tempest."
Other engagements for special talent are
being made.
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OPENING OF FALL SESSION
SEPT. .8, 1914

The Fall Session of the Western Kentucky
State Normal School opens September 8, 1914.
Those who are interested should write and request
our complete catalogue, which gives full information. ' All departments will be organized at this
time and it will be a n excellent time for one to
enter and begin his course of study.

THE FALL TERM OPENS NOVEMBER 7,
and continues for ten weeks
•

Be Sure to Write for Our

HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.

The Way to Secure Free Tuition is Explained in the Catalog

ADDRESS PRESIDENT H. H. CHERRY
BOWLING GREEN, KY.

